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ABSTRACT

Habitat and genetic surueys were employed to assess whether the proposed

boundaries of the Long Point component within the proposed Manitoba Lowlands

National Park include sufficient high quality winter habitat to sustain the Nofth Interlake

woodland caribou herd, Field measurements were conducted in areas within and

around the proposed boundaries to assess habitat and validate a Provincial Forest

Resources Inventory (FRI), which was then used to develop a winter habitat

classification scheme. Stand cut class had to be graduated to account for maturation in

some covefipes due to the age of the FRI data set. Caution should be exercised when

using FRI to assess woodland caribou habitat as understory environmental factors such

as substrate and sunlight availability were observed to influence groundcover

composition. The habitat map produced from the derived classification scheme revealed

a generally even distribution of high qualiÇ, mature jack pine habitat throughout the

area, with a particular abundance to the nofth and nofthwest of Grand Rapids,

Manitoba. Habitat features and landscape connectivity attributes may not be sufficient

however for landscape-scale movements between the North Interlake herds and

neighbouring herds extending to the west.

A genetic characterization of woodland caribou throughout west-central Manitoba

was conducted using a non-invasive sampling technique to isolate DNA from fecal

material. The Nofth Interlake area was systematically surveyed along with neighbouring

ranges namely the Bog and Kississing-Naaosap. Laboratory results produced 151

individual genotypes using six polymorphic microsatellite markers. Herd-level

comparisons indicated that the Nofth Interlake herd had lower genetic diversity and an

increased exposure to non-random mating than either The Bog or Kississing-Naaosap



herds' Considering the results of the genetic characterization in relation to the lack of

landscape connectivity attributes between the North Interlake range and areas to the

west, the North Interlake herd may be subject to constrained gene flow with outside

populations' I therefore recommend that the boundaries of the proposed Long point

component be revised to include additional habitat areas that best facilitate gene flow

between the North Interlake herd and neighbouring populations, and at a minimum,

provide sufficient quantities of local high quality habitat to support a sufficient quantity

of effective breeding animals to sustain the North Interlake herd. I also recommend

that caution be exercised when using the FRI for delineating habitat, as environmental

variables not described in the FRI were observed to slightly influence the prevalence of

understory vegetation important to woodland caribou.
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Class¡ry¡ng Winter Habitat and Assess¡ng Genetic Character¡stics
for Woodland Gr¡bou in the North Interlake Region of Manitoba

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Context1.1

Considered the forest-dwelling ecotype of caribou, woodland caribou (Rangrfer

tarandus caribou) are dispersed in at least 65 local populations throughout Canada,s

boreal region from the Yukon and British Columbia to Newfoundland-Labrador (Thomas

and Gray 2000). With a total population of approximately 33,000 animals, woodland

caribou represent one of three main subspecies of caribou in Canada (Thomas and Gray

2000; oWCRT 2002). The two other prominent subspecies of caribou are the migratory

barren ground caribou (Rangifer tarandus groeniandicus) and the high arctic island-

inhabiting Peary caribou (Rangifer tarandus peary). Additionally, two lesser subspecies

of caribou are Grant's caribou (Rangifer tarandus grant) andthe extinct eueen

charlotte Island caribou (Ra ngifer ta ra ndus dawson ) (Ba nfìeld rg7 4).

Woodland caribou are widely featured as an indicator species for late seral

coniferous forests in regional forestry planning (Mclaren et al. 199g). The subspecies

was once found in relative abundance throughout the majority of Canada's boreal

regions; however, the southern portion of their range has now been significan¡y

impacted by development (OWCRT 2002; Schaefer 2003).

Populations in commercial forests are pafticularly at risk due to direct impacts

from industry, such as habitat loss and fragmentation (Smith et al. 2000; Metsaranta

2002; OWCRT 2002), as well as indirect impacts such as increased risk to predation

(seip 1992; James 1999; James and stuart-smith 2000; Thomas and Gray 2000). As

forest operations conduct second-pass harvests in the near future, the majority of
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forests will be too young to produce adequate winter forage for caribou, primarily

terrestrial lichen, unless special provisions are made.

The Government of Canada has committed to biodiversity conservation by

establishing a national Biodiversity Convention Office to oversee the Canadian

Biodiversity Strategy (www.cbin.ec.gc.ca; unreferenced). These actions, were in paft,

inspired by the United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity, which requires the

maintenance of native species in their functioning ecosystems. In 2000, the status of

woodland caribou in Canada was upgraded from vulnerable to threatened by COSEWIC,

the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (Thomas and Gray

2000). A later COSEWIC repoft (2002) predicted that, "several local populations of

forest-dwelling caribou in the southern boreal forest of Canada are likely to disappear

over the next few decades."

Concerns regarding the status of woodland caribou have been considered by

many provinces and territories in the expansion of protected areas (Thomas and Gray

2000). Conseruation effotts and woodland caribou recovery strategies are currently

being devised by the majority of jurisdictions within the national range of woodland

caribou (M. Manseau pers. comm. 2003; unreferenced). The Government of Manitoba

made available its most recent version in 2005, entitled Manitoba's Conseruation and

Recovery Strategy for Boreal Woodland Caribou (Manitoba Conservation 2005).

Woodland caribou once ranged throughout Manitoba's boreal forest nofthward

from Minnesota to the Hudson Bay coast, and westward from Ontario to Saskatchewan

(Kelsall 1984). The current provincial population is dispersed among 27 herds in 13

ranges totalling 2000-2500 animals, down from past estimates of more than 4,000
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animals (Johnson 1993; Thomas and Gray 2000). Populations no longer occur in the

Manitoba's Whiteshell and Sandilands regions (Johnson 1993).

Average population densities are 1.1 to 1.8 caribou per 100km2 in Manitoba, with

a range of 0.5 to 4.3 animals per 100km2 (Thomas and Gray 2000; Metsaranta ZOOZ).

These statistics do not include populations from Cape Churchill and Nelson-Hayes rivers

ranges as they possess characteristics akin to both woodland caribou and barren-ground

caribou, and are therefore not considered to be pure woodland caribou (Crichton 1990;

Metsaranta 2002).

Woodland caribou are much reduced in Manitoba's lnterlake region (Johnson

1993). The southern-most remaining population is the North lnterlake herd in the

vicinity of Long Point, south of cedar Lake and the town of Grand Rapids. This

population was declared of medium conservation concern in the Government of

Manitoba's conseruation risk assessment of boreal woodland caribou ranges in Manitoba

(Manitoba Conservation 2005). The provincial government repoft also estimated the

Nofth Interlake population at 50-75 individuals; however, recent work by Hettinga et al.

(unpublished 2008, unreferenced) using mark-recapture analysis estimated the

population at 110 individuals.

Manitoba's nofthern lnterlake region has experienced a history of ongoing land

use activities including commercial forestry, road networks, recreation, mining

exploration, and hydroelectric development. The natural configuration of the landscape

and significant anthropogenic features may have constricted or eliminated movement

corridors between the North lnterlake woodland caribou herd and its neighbouring

populations (Manseau et al. 2001; Fall et al.2007). Neighbouring populations include

The Bog and Kississing-Naaosap herds, which are situated to the west and nofthwest of
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the North Interlake herd, respectively. A lack of association w¡th these neighbouring

populations may impose serious consequences for the Nofth lnterlake herd due to

reductions in gene flow and subsequent loss of genetic diversity within the herd.

Parks Canada has demonstrated an interest in establishing the Manitoba

Lowlands National Park as a protected area to preserve the ecological integrity of the

region (Manseau et al. 2001), The park proposal currently consists of two large areas of

relatively undeveloped lands, the Limestone Bay component and the Long Point

component, which is known to encompass part of the range home to the Nofth lnterlake

woodland caribou herd (Manseau et al. 2001). Although a key goal for protecting this

representative example of the Mid-Boreal Lowland Ecoregion is the preseruation of

resident woodland caribou, it is unknown whether the proposed boundaries for the Long

Point component are of sufficient size or configuration to achieve this goal (Manseau et

al. 2001).

Problem Statement

Proper management of the Nofth Interlake woodland caribou herd must focus on

maintaining sufficient habitat for sustained landscape-scale animal movements and gene

flow, Future management decisions are therefore contingent upon acquiring a detailed

identification of the region's high quality habitat both within, and in areas surrounding

the proposed Manitoba Lowlands National Park.

The Forest Resources Inventory (FRI) is available for habitat analysis, but is

generally not sufficient in defining high quality woodland caribou habitat when used in

isolation (Hirai 1998). A more accurate identification of quality habitat within the study

L.2
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area may be achieved by refìning the FRI using field measurements that consider forest

stand characteristics that are of importance to woodland.

Refining FRI data in this manner will aid in successfully identifying clusters of

high quality habitat patches that may serve as core habitat areas for woodland caribou,

Protecting these areas will minimize the detrimental eftects of habitat fragmentation,

and optimize landscape connectivity for woodland caribou in central Manitoba. This may

preserve or enhance the herd's genetic level biodiversity through animal movement and

gene flow with adjacent herds,

Associations between the Nofth lnterlake herd and others ranging further to the

nofth and nofthwest are unknown. A comparison of the population's genetic diversity

with those of adjacent herds using microsatellite and/or mitochondrial DNA analysis can

help to elucidate the herd's relative genetic characteristics. This may also assist in

identifying movement corridors between the Nofth lnterlake herd and adjacent

populations. The identification of such corridors would benefit management programs

for woodland caribou in west-central Manitoba.

The purpose of this study was to identify and assess the quantity of high quality,

winter habitat for woodland caribou in Manitoba's nofthern Interlake region.

Secondarily, the study aims to determine the genetic characteristics of the North

Interlake woodland caribou herd in relation to other populations in west-central

Manitoba.
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Objectives

Specific project objectives are to:

(1) Validate the Forest Resources Inventory in Manitoba's nofthern Interlake region

against field measurements attained from the area;

(2) Develop a winter habitat classification scheme for woodland caribou based on the

Forest Resources lnventory with special attention to field attributes important to

woodland caribou;

(3) Assess the genetic characteristics of the North Interlake woodland caribou herd

in relation to neighbouring herds, namely the Bog and Kississing-Naaosap herds;

(4) Identify habitat characteristics in Manitoba's nofthern Interlake that may

influence the genetic characteristics of the Nofth Interlake herd;

(5) Assess whether the proposed boundaries of the Long Point component of the

proposed Manitoba Lowlands National Park include core habitat areas and key

landscape connectivity attributes for the Nofth Interlake woodland caribou herd.

1,4 ThesisOrganization

This thesis consists of five chapters. Chapter 1 provides a general introduction

to woodland caribou, and the issue facing the Nofth Interlake herd. chapter 1

concludes by focussing on the problem statement, and introducing the objectives of this

study. In Chapter 2, I review the characteristics, life history, and habitat requirements

of woodland caribou, and provide a general introduction to assessing the genetic

characteristics of wildlife populations, Chapter 3 presents a winter habitat classification

scheme for the Manitoba's nofthern Interlake, based on ground-truthing the Forest

6
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Resources Inventory. Chapter 4 details the genetic characterization of the woodland

caribou herds surveyed in this study. Chapter 5 concludes by summarizing all aspecLs of

the study relating to habitat classification and genetic diversity, and highlights the

study's key findings in relation to future research and management recommendations

for conserving woodland caribou in the northern Interlake and west-central Manitoba.

The thesis documentation style follows the name-year system prescribed by the Council

of Scientific Editors (2006).
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2.O BACKGROUND

2.1 Characteristics of Woodland Caribou

Woodland caribou are medium-sized members of the deer family (100-250 kg),

and are generally the largest subspecies of caribou in North America (Banfield Lg74).

They breed in late-September to October when bulls form harems; adult females

produce one calf in May to early June (Thomas and Gray 2000). Males begin to breed

at 3 years of age, while females commonly reach puberty at about 28 months; however,

age at maturiÇ of females may vary from 16 months to 40 months depending on

nutritional condition (Hirai 1998). After the rut, males shed their antlers, while most

females keep them through winter until April or May (Banfield 1974).

Woodland caribou are usually solitary or in mother-calf pairings during summer,

then begin to aggregate for the fall rut. During winter, they may return to a solitary

lifestyle or, depending on habitat conditions, retain small groups of varying sizes and

compositions (Shoesmith and Storey 1977; Stuart-Smith etal. L997; Thomas and Gray

2000; Rettie and Messier 2001). Animals usually migrate short distances (100km)

between winter and summer ranges: however, varying degrees of range overlap do

exist (stuaft-smith et al. 1997; Thomas and Gray 2000; Rettie and Messier 2o0t;

Metsaranta 2002; Lander 2007).

Individual woodland caribou generally demonstrate a high degree of seasonal

home range fidelity, although ranges may change from year to year (Benoit 1996). As

noted by Hirai (1998), Brown and Theberge (1985) observed that 65% of collared cows

with calves returned to the calving habitat that they used in the previous year. Bergman

et al. (2000) also cite a high fìdelity to calving grounds, and go fufther to suggest fidelity

for breeding grounds as well.
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2.1.1 Habitat Requirements

Woodland caribou are associated with mature coniferous forest ecosystems, as

these areas supply the necessary habitat requirements for forage and cover (Palidwor

and Schindler 1995). The presence of woodland caribou is considered indicative of the

level of biological diversity in old growth boreal forests (OWCRT 2002). Conseruing

woodland caribou, therefore, indirectly aids in monitoring ecological processes and

species endemic to late seral coniferous forests.

Winter and summer ranges generally differ for woodland caribou as seasonal

discrepancies in habitat use exist (Palidwor and Schindler 1995; Benoit 1996; Martinez

1998; Thomas and Gray 2000; Metsaranta 2002). Similarly, regional differences in

habitat use can occur as a result of variations in climate, forest types, soil and

topography (OWCRT 2002). Deciduous and early succession forest stands are, in

general, consistently avoided by woodland caribou at all times of the year (Brown et al.

1998; Maftinez 1998; Metsaranta 2002).

Summer habitat use by woodland caribou primarily consists of treed muskeg,

upland coniferous forests, and water bodies, which are used for insect relief and

predator avoidance (Benoit 1996; Metsaranta 2002). This is consistent with habitat use

during calving, as cows primarily use islands and shorelines of large lakes, as well as

treed islands in fens and bogs (Shoesmith and Storey L977; Palidwor and Schindler

1995). A draft repoft by Ontario's Woodland Caribou Recovery Team notes that

summer habitat preference for female caribou with calves is governed by the lower risk

of predation, whereas bulls selected habitat based primarily on food availabiliÇ or relief

from insect harassment (OWCRT 2002).

9
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Winter habitats are often regarded as critical habitat for woodland caribou

(Palidwor and Schindler 1995). Late winter habitat is pafticularly critical as snow

accumulates and forage options are fufther reduced (Schaefer 1996; Stuart-Smith et al.

7997). Early winter habitat selection is usually treed muskeg and low density coniferous

stands, whereas the critical late winter habitat consists of medium to old age coniferous

stands fiack pine and black spruce) with higher density canopies (Schaefer 1996;

Maftinez 1998; Thomas and Gray 2000; OWCRT 2002).

In late winter, these mature coniferous forests provide woodland caribou

significant sources of terrestrial and arboreal lichens, important winter dietary items, as

well as sufficient forest cover to minimize snow accumulations that might restrict

foraging capabilities (Schaefer and Pruitt 1991; Schaefer 1996; Johnson et al, 2001), A

fufther benefit of these lichen-rich areas is they are generally used less by other

ungulate species, thereby lending to predator avoidance (Hirai 1998).

2.1.2 Effects of Disturbance

Fire and forest succession are the two natural processes that profoundly affect

woodland caribou (Thomas and Gray 2000; Dunford et al. 2006). Fire is necessary for

regenerating late winter forage (i.e., lichen) in over-mature forest stands because by

160 years of age, mixed coniferous habitats exhibit a marked reduction in lichen cover

(Schaefer and Pruitt 1991; Coxson 2001; Dunford et al. 2006). The fire rycle varies

from 50-100 years in boreal forest areas, and forests in Manitoba do not regenerate

suitable winter habitat for caribou until 50 years or more after a burn (Schaefer and

Pruitt 1991; Thomas and Gray 2000; Metsaranta 2007). High-density forest deadfall is

another aspect of fire disturbance that impacts caribou because it restricts movement
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capacity and the abil¡ty to escape predators (Schaefer and Pruitt 1991; Metsaranta

2002; Metsaranta et al. 2003),

Human disturbances are thought to have significant impacts on woodland

caribou habitat use, movement, and behaviour (Stuart-Smith et al, 1997; James 1999;

James and Stuart-Smith 2000; Dyer et al. 2001; Metsaranta 2002; Fortin et al. 2008).

Forestry operations impose direct habitat loss, and have a tendency to create ideal

moose habitat (Smith et al. 2000; Metsaranta 2002; OWCRT 2002). The resultant influx

of moose boosts the wolf population, which in turn, puts predatory pressure on resident

woodland caribou populations (Seip i992; James 1999; James and Stuart-Smith 2000;

Thomas and Gray 2000). Caribou have also been shown to avoid areas within 250-500

meters of linear corridors and other human-derived disturbances, such as those

displayed in Plates 2.1 to 2.3, even when those areas are high quality caribou habitat

(Dyer et al 2001; Metsaranta 2002; Schindler et al. 2007).

11
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Plate 2.1: Forest harvest and access road nofthwest of Grand Rapids,
Manitoba.

Plate 2,2= Hydroelectric transmission corridors south of Grand RapidÇ
Manitoba.

72
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Plate 2.3: Large burned area north of Grand Rapids, Manitoba.

2.2 Landscape Ecology

Successful long-term management of landscapes, natural resources, and wildlife

is contingent upon understanding the complex patterns within natural systems.

Variations in landscape structure influence a diverse and complex array of ecological

processes, which have large-scale impacts on wildlife habitat, local populations, and

overall species diversity (Taylor et al. 1993; McGarigal and Marks 1994; Goodwin and

Fahrig 2002). Habitat loss and fragmentation are known to have significant spatial and

temporal impacts on processes affecting a range of species (Andrén 1994; McGarigal

and McComb 1995; Bender et al. 1998; Dyer et al. 2001).

Spatial and temporal variations in landscape pattern consistently influence

biodiversity and species distribution (Goodwin and Fahrig 2OOZ). Understanding the

13
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eftect of spatial heterogeneity (i.e., pattern) on processes affecting biodiversity is

impoftant to the application of landscape ecology and effective ecosystem and wildlife

management (Turner 1989). As stated by Turner (1989, p.L74), "quantitative methods

are required to compare different landscapes, identify significant changes through time,

and relate landscape patterns to ecological function." These variations and landscape

patterns can be described using measures of landscape composition and confìguration.

Describing landscape structure with measures of landscape composition and

configuration provide insight into habitat diversity and factors affecting biological

diversity. The structural influences of composition and configuration can affect

ecological processes and biodiversity either independently or in combination (McGarigal

and Marks L994). Fu¡thermore, because species may differ in their habitat and

territorial requirements, a suitable landscape structure for one species may be

insignificant or even detrimental for another.

2.2.1 Composition

Landscape composition describes the type and relative abundance of habitat

patches within a given area; however, it does not include the spatial orientation or

relation of patches within the landscape mosaic. Composition can be compared spatially

or temporally (Turner 1989). Examples of landscape composition measures include

propottion (i.e,, %AREA) and Shannon's Evenness Index. Proportion is a representation

of the relative quantities of existing cover types in a given landscape, whereas

Shannon's Evenness Index measures the relative domination of one or more cover types

(Cardille and Turner 2002).
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The variety and abundance of patch types in a landscape are key determinants

of the relative quality and quantity of habitat available for a given species. These

variables can therefore be used as predictors of species compositions. Results from

Drapeau (2000), for example, demonstrate that the landscape-scale conversion of forest

to early-successional stages, or to a dominance by deciduous forest types, caused large-

scale changes in species composition such that native bird species became scarce in

affected areas, Similarly, Thomas and Gray (2000) noted that woodland caribou are

adversely impacted by removal of forest cover because habitat composition is made

ideal for species adapted to early seral stages, such as moose and white-tailed deer.

2.2.2 Configuration

Landscape configuration describes the overall size, shape, and distribution of

habitat patches in a landscape matrix for a given habitat Çpe (Cardille and Turner 2002;

Goodwin 2002). The use of configuration indices furthers the investigative potential for

resolving ecological processes by quantiñ7ing landscape patterns (McGarigal and Marks

1994). Mean Patch Size and Nearest Neighbour are examples of landscape measures

used to represent landscape configuration.

Measures of landscape configuration aid in determining whether habitat patches

of a ceftain type are clustered together or fragmented from one another. Because

landscapes with clustered habitat patches provide a more connected mosaic for species

movements (Brooker et al 1999; Cardille and Turner 2002), the capacity for a population

to persist at sustainable levels within a landscape is influenced by the relative habitat

aggregation or fragmentation within that landscape (Goodwin and Fahrig2oo2).
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An extreme result of habitat fragmentation is the isolation of habitat patches. In

this scenario isolated populations will have lower population growth rates due to a lack

of immigration, and are therefore at increased risk of local extinctions than those

presenting a more contiguous distribution in connected areas (Fahrig and Merriam 1985;

Brooker et al 1999). This is supported by Bender et al. (1998) who found that

population decline from habitat fragmentation was greater than that predicted by

habitat loss alone for interior species.

2.2.3 Landscape Connectivity

As mentioned in the previous section, species distribution and movement

patterns are dependent upon the spatial configuration of suitable habitat patches within

a landscape (Brooks 2003). The extent of clustering and fragmentation of these habitat

patches within a landscape can be described using landscape connectivity analyses and

graph theory (Schumaker Lg96i Keitt et al. 1997; Belisle 2005; O'Brien et al. 2006; Fall

et al. 2007), As noted by Taylor et al, (1993) and schumaker (1996), "landscape

connectivity" is the term used to describe and quantiñ7 the degree to which a landscape

facilitates or impedes movement among habitat patches.

Landscapes consisting of large, clustered patches of good quality habitat for a

given species provide an ideal matrix through which that species can move (Brooker et

al. 1999; Goodwin and Fahrig 2002). conversely, landscapes characterized by a

disconnecLed distribution of habitat often possess isolated patches, which in turn create

impedance for species movement (stuart-smith et al. 1997; James 1999; James and

Stuaft-Smith 2000; Smith et al. 2000).
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Landscape connectivity can also identify the potential routes of species

movement (Taylor et al. 1993; Brooks 2003). Because the movement of individuals

connects subpopulations, maintaining landscape connectivity is important for the

existence of metapopulations (Schumaker L996; Brooker et al 1999; Goodwin and

Fahrig 2002). Metapopulations are groups of local populations that occupy areas of

habitat that are connected by corridors through which dispersal and exchange may

occur (Keitt et al. L997¡ Bolen and Robinson 2003).

Habitat fragmentation caused by human or natural disturbance adversely affects

these linkages and has the capacity to entirely hinder species dispersal, alter distribution

patterns, and reduce diversity (Stuart-Smith et al. 1997; James 1999; James and Stuaft-

Smith 2000; Smith et al. 2000; Dyer et al. 2001; Metsaranta 2002). Isolation puts local

populations at increased risk of extirpation compared to populations in connected areas

due to lower population growth rates from a lack of immigration and reduced genetic

diversiÇ (Fahrig and Merriam 1985).

A secondary and less severe consequence of landscape fragmentation is edge

effects, which impact habitat use by a given species. Edge effects can place stress on a

species, causing them to avoid edge areas, which results in functional habitat loss

(Stuart-Smith et al. 1997; James 1999; James and Stuaft-Smith 2000; Smith et al. 2000;

Dyer et al. 2001; Metsaranta 2002). Woodland caribou in Albefta, for example, have

been noted by Dyer et al. (2001) to avoid areas surrounding linear features such as

roads and seismic lines even though these areas consist of othen¡vise high qualiÇ

habitat.

The capacity for populations to expand their range and persist at sustainable

levels is dependent upon the degree and efficiency of connectivity within a landscape
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(Taylor et al. 1993; Goodwin and Fahrig 2002; Berisre 2005; o,Brien et ar. 2006; Fail et

al' 2007)' The creation or preservation of buffer zones, movement corridors, and

"stepping-stone" patches are likely to enhance landscape connectivity and facilitate

species movement. This serves to maintain biodiversity in regions with disturbed areas

or large gaps of poor quality habitat (Rettie and Messier 2000; smith et al. 2000; Dyer

et al' 2001; James et al. 2004)' Because landscape connectivity is impoftant for species

dispersal, it also facilitates the maintenance of genetic diversiÇ by allowing gene flow

between populations (Keitt et al. Ig97).

2,3 Assessing Genetic characteristics of wirdrife popurations

The genetic characteristics of a population reflect the spatial movement of

individuals and their genes (parker et ar. 1998; Ernest et ar. 2003). Gene frow is a

critical biological process needed to maintain genetic diversity, which is an important

factor in securing the long-term survival of wildlife populations (Hirai lggg; sanetra and

crozier 2003; Frankham 2005; Mate et al. 2005), Genetic diversity provides the

evolutionary potential for a population to respond to biological and environmental

changes (Nei 1973; Frankham 2005), A lack of genetic diversity through limited genetic

exchange with outside populations can lead to inbreeding, reduced population size, and

potential extirpation of the rocar popuration (Giilespie 199g).

Gene flow and genetic exchange also impact the degree of genetic differentiation

between populations (wright 1984; Gillespie 1998). Highly differentiated populations

are the result of a historical restriction in gene flow, which caused a genetic divergence

between the associated populations due to a lack of genetic exchange (schultheis et al.

2002)' Genetic similarity between wildlife populations is an indication of gene flow, and
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can provide insight to identifying habitat corridors within landscapes that support

genetic diversiÇ and the persistence of local populations (Fahrig and Merriam 1985;

Bender et al. 1998; Brooker et al 1999; Earnest 2003; Sanetra and Crozier 2003).

Genetic diversity and differentiation can be monitored across landscape and time

to supplement information gained from the habitat-based investigations, such as

quantifuing composition, configuration, and connectivity (Stuart-Smith et al. 1997.

James 1999; James and stuarL-smith 2000; smith et al, 2000; Dyer et al. 2001;

Metsaranta 2002). In this way genetic and habitat investigations of wildlife populations

can work synergistically in preserving species and populations in areas of concern

(Ernest et al. 2003; Sanetra and Crozier 2003). The following subsections describe in

fufther detail the delineation of a population's genetic characteristics through laboratory

analysis and a diverse selection of genetic statistics.

2,3.1 LaboratorvAnalvses

Issues regarding wildlife populations such as describing population structure, the

identification of individuals, and the determination of parentage may be addressed in

using specific molecular markers following one of the following molecular techniques:

protein electrophoresis, nuclear and mitochondrial RFLPs (restriction fragment length

polymorphisms), minisatellite and microsatellite VNTRs (variable number terminal

repeats), RAPDs (random amplified polymorphic DNA), and DNA sequencing (parker et

al. 1998).

Each technique offers differing degrees of genetic resolution for determining

variation among and between individuals or populations; therefore, researchers must

consider what level of genetic resolution is required to address their research question
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when selecting a technique. One should also consider differences such as cost of

mater¡al and technical difficulties, as well as ease of analysis and interpretation of

results. In all cases, appropriate markers must be suitably polymorphic (i.e., variable) at

a given gene locus to reveal similarities and difterences among and between individuals

or populations (Parker et al. 1998).

Evidence suggests microsatellite VNTRs are the most widely applicable single

genetic technique for use in ecology work (Parker et al. 1g9B). similarly, but not

discussed here, mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) analysis can also be an eftective technique

for determining relatedness between populations because the rate of nucleotide

substitution is greater in mtDNA than in coding regions of nuclear DNA (Parker et al,

iees).

DNA fingerprinting using microsatellite VNTR analysis has great potential for

determining allele variation (polymorphism) at discrete gene loci (Kushny et al. 1994;

Parker et al. 1998). This relatively low cost, simple molecular technique involves the

analysis of highly variable (polymorphic), non-coding regions of DNA that can be utilized

to identifu relatively unique genotypes in individuals within a population, thereby lending

insight to the extent of genetic variation within that population (Kushny et al. 1994;

Zittlau et al. 2000). DNA can be extracted from tissues, blood, hair, and gut cells found

in fecal pellets provided samples are relatively fresh and immediately preserved frozen

or in ethanol (Kushny 1994; Parker et al. 1998).

Following extraction, DNA amplification is a key step in the process of DNA

fingerprinting with microsatellite VNTRs. Amplification is primarily conducted via the

Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR), which uses an automated thermal cycler and gene-

specific primers to replicate and greatly amplify short, target regions of DNA in a series
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of cycles consisting of a preheating step, a denaturing step, a primer annealing step,

and an elongation step (Clark 1999). Each cycle doubles the amount of target DNA,

thereby allowing genetic analyses to be performed on small quantities of genetic

material (Parker et al. 1998). Separating the amplified products based on size permits

subsequent quantification of allelic frequencies, which then form input data for

population-based genetic investigations.

2.3.2 Genetic Measures and Statistical Analyses

Genetic diversity in wildlife populations can be assessed through a variety of

statistical measures. These include allele richness, which is the number of alleles per

gene locus, and the degree of heterozygosity, which is the proportion of a population

exhibiting two different alleles at a given locus (Nei 1978; Wright 1984; Paetkau et al.

1997; Gillespie 1998; Zittlau et al. 2000). By comparing the results of these analyses

between populations this information provides a means to assess genetic diversity

relative to other groups, and lends insight to the degree of genetic isolation between

populations (Parker et al. 1998).

A second set of statistical analyses, collectively labelled genetic distance

measures, determine the level of relatedness among and between populations (Wright

1951; Nei 1973; Weir and Cockerham 1984; Wright 1984; Paetkau et al. 1997; Gillespie

1998; Zittlau et al. 2000), An example of this group is F-statistics, which assess genetic

differentiation and divergence, and quantiñ7 the degree of population subdivision

(Wright 1951; Nei 1973; Weir and Cockerham 1984; Wright 1984; Gillespie 1998). The

following subsections introduce the concept of Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium, which is a

key foundational element for a number of genetic statistics, and fufther describes (1)
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degree of heterozygosity and allele richness as measures of genetic diversity, and (2)

genetic distance measures using F_statistics.

2.3.2.1 Measures of Genetrc Diversity

Two statistics frequently used to measure genetic diversity are degree of
heterozygosity and allelic richness (Kalinowski 2005). Assessments of heterozygosity

rely on the Hardy-weinberg Equilibrium (HWE), which is defined as the situation in

which no evolution is occurring (Stern Lg43).

A locus (or gene) in a population will be in Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium if the

following five assumptions are met:

f infinite population size (i.e., infinitely many individuals in the population);

2. random mating;

3' no migration (i.e', no introduction of new alleles from neighbouring populations);

4' no mutation (i.e., no biochemical changes in DNA that produce new alleles);

5, no natural selection.

Given these assumptions, a population's genotype and allele frequencies will remain

unchanged over successive generations, and the population is said to be in Hardy-

weinberg equilibrium (stern 7943). The Hardy-weinberg model can be applied to the
genoÇpe frequenry of a singre rocus (gene) in a popuration, or its entire genome, as

follows:

Ho is derived for each locus then averaged over all loci for each population. H¡ is the

expected level of heterozygosity following the rules of Hardy-weinberg equilibrium,
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expressed as follows, where pi is the frequency of the lh allele in the Æh population, and

where n is sample size:

H¡(unbiaseü=h,t-å d)

Whereas higher levels of heterozygosiÇ indicate genetic variability, lower levels

suggest a lack of genetic diversity (Nei 1973, 1978; Wright 1984; Gillespie 1998). If the

observed heterozygosiÇ is substantially lower than expected, the discrepanry may be

attributed to a lack of genetic exchange and events such as inbreeding (Nei 1973, 1978;

Wright 1984; Gillespie 1998). Used together, these measures of heterozygosity provide

a means to assess and compare genetic diversity between populations.

Allele richness is a very simple measure of genetic diversity, and can be derived

for a locus (gene), individual, or a population (Kalinowski 2004). It is simply a

summation of the number of alleles at a given locus within a population, yet it provides

valuable insight to a population's level of genetic diversity. A noted disadvantage of this

measure is it's heavily influenced by sample size such that larger samples (i.e.,

populations) will likely have more alleles at a given locus than will smaller samples. To

solve this problem, Petit et al, (1998) and Kalinowski (2004, 2005) introduced methods

of using rarefaction in the estimation of allele richness. These methods correct for

sample size through a random selection genotypes from each identified population, the

derived allele richness values are then averaged over a number of iterations.

2.3.2.2 F-Statistics as a Measure of Genetic Differentiation

A popular means of measuring genetic differentiation and divergence between

populations and individuals is the use of F-statistics (Wright 1951, 1984; Nei 1973; Weir

and Cockerham 1984; Paetkau et al. 1997; Zittlau et al. 2000). These form a group of
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genetic measures that quantiñ¡ the degree of population subdiv¡s¡on (wright 1g51,

1984; Nei rg73; weir and cockerham 1984; Giilespie 1998). The deveropment of F_

statistics began with the concept of the fixation index, which was developed and later

refìned by Wright (1951).

The fìxation index (F) measures the degree of compretion of the process of
fixation, which is akin to inbreeding, and occurs when every individual within a
population has the same allele at a pafticular locus (wright 1951, 19g4; Gillespie 199g).

Population subdivision entails a similar inbreeding-like effect, and is measured in terms

of the decrease in the proportion of heterozygous genoÇpes (wright 1951, 19g4;

Gillespie i998)' since there are three distinct levels of complexity in a subdivided

population, wright (1951) and Nei (Lg73) expanded the notion of F to: the individual

(F¡5)' the subpopulation (Fe-), and the total population (Fn). calculation of the three F-

statistics is as follows:

Frs = (tls--lli)
H5

Fsr = (Hr--l1s)
Hr

Fr=(Hr-H¡)
Hr

where Hr is the totar observed heterozygosity for individuars, averaged across

subpopulations;

Hs is the expected heterozygosity within the subpopulation following assumptions of
HWE (averaged across subpopulations in cases of multiple subpopurations); and

Hr is the expected heterozygosity within the total population (i.e,, ail assessed

subpopulations combined) following assumptions of HWE.

commonly used statistical software programs such as GENEpop (Raymond and

Rousset 1995) use the more advanced methods of wier and cockerham (1g84) in the

derivation of F-statistics. These are similar to what is presented above, but are much
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more computationally complex in that they account for sample size in the derivation of

F-statistics by incorporating a variance component. The use and interpretation of results

attained from the preceding methods are identical in the literature. F-statistics are all

types of "inbreeding coefficients", butthey differ by scale as follows (Wright ISSL, I9g4;

Nei 1973; Weir and Cockerham 19g4; Gillespie 199g):

F¡s, also known as the "inbreeding coefficient", measures the reduction in

heterozygosity of an individual due to nonrandom mating within its subpopulation. F¡5 is

concerned with individuals (I) relative to the subpopulation (S) to which they belong;

F5l rlì€âsur€s the reduction in heterozygosity of a subpopulation due to random

genetic drift (i.e', measures the effects of population subdivision), Fs¡is concerned with

subpopulations (s), relative to the total population (T) of which they are a part; and

F¡ rTìeäsures the reduction in heterozygosity of an individual relative to the total

population' Fn is concerned with individuals (I) relative to the total population (T). F¡.is

the most inclusive measure in that it takes into account the effects of non-random

mating within subpopulations (F¡5), and the effects random genetic drift from population

subdivision (Fsr). Frs, F5¡, âDd F¡ aÍe related by the formula: (l_FßXl_Fsr¡ = (l_Fn).

The viability of small and/or isolated woodland caribou populations is of concern

as there is likely a genetic threshold below which local populations cannot persist due to

effects of inbreeding and loss of genetic diversity (Kushny et al. 1994; Zittlau et al.

2000; cote et al. 2002; couftois et al. 2003; Mcloughlin et al. 2004). In this scenario

the reproducLive success for the population may be decreased, and natural disturbances

such as disease may severely affect sulival, potentially resulting in extinction for the
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local population, It is therefore of great value to determine the degree of genetic

diversity within small woodland caribou populations and the extent of gene flow

between adjacent popu lations.

A number of studies have used molecular techniques to asceftain the genetic

diversity within individual woodland caribou herds, as well as the degree of genetic

differentiation between groups of caribou (Kushny et al. 1994; Zittlau et al. 2000; Cote

et al. 2002; Couftois et al. 2003; Mcloughlin et al. 2004; Boulet et al. 2007). There is a

genetic basis for population boundaries between adjacent and separate woodland

caribou herds (Zittlau et al. 2000). Individual herds will possess varying degrees of

genetic polymorphism, while small and isolated populations are expected to have lost

much of their genetic polymorphism due to genetic drift. Genetic drift is promoted by a

reduced or impeded gene flow between a population and those surrounding it (Cote et

al.2002). Therefore, an assessment of genetic diversiÇ within and between

populations can be used as an indicator of gene flow and the relative spatial isolation of

a given herd. Based on analysis of microsatellite DNA, all small local populations that

have been isolated for more than 100 years are likely to be genetically distinct from

neighbouring populations (Thomas and Gray 2000).

Establishing an adequate sample size is an impoftant consideration when

assessing the genetic characteristics of a population. In a study by Zittlau et al. (2000),

the genetic relationship between three, geographically separated woodland caribou

herds was successfully described using only 22-32 individual animals per population.

These individuals represented a subset of their overall populations, indicating reliable

results may be achieved using a relatively small number of samples from woodland

caribou populations.
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As outlined above, comparing a population's genetic diversity with those of

adjacent herds using microsatellite and/or mitochondrial DNA analysis can help to

elucidate the herd's relative genetic characteristics. In combination with habitat

assessments, genetic investigations may assist in identifying movement corridors

between adjacent populations. In the case of this study, the identification of areas rich

in high qualiÇ winter habitat through the derivation of a habitat classification scheme

would benefit management programs for woodland caribou in west-central Manitoba.
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3.0 THE DERIVATION OF A WINTER HABITAT CLASSIFICATION SCHEME
FOR WOODLAND CARIBOU IN MANITOBA'S NORTHERN INTERLAKE
REGION

3.1- Introduction

Woodland car¡bou once ranged throughout Manitoba's boreal forest northward

from Minnesota to the Hudson Bay coast, and westward from Ontario to Saskatchewan

(Kelsall 1984). Currently, the southern-most population in Manitoba is the North

Interlake herd as populations no longer occur in the Manitoba's Whiteshell and

Sandilands regions (Johnson 1993). Although the Government of Manitoba has

suppofted woodland caribou management programs for many years (Manitoba

Conservation 2005), the species continues to be listed as "threatened" by conseruation

groups (COSEWIC 2002)

In 2005, the Government of Manitoba presented two recovery goars for

woodland caribou in its conservation and recovery strategy. The first goal proposed to

maintain "self-sustaining boreal woodland caribou populations on all existing ranges in

Manitoba", while the second proclaimed to support and sustain all populations through

habitat management on the associated ranges (Manitoba Conservation 2005, p 13). For

the Nofth Interlake woodland caribou herd, an opportunity exists to satisfy these goals

with interest from Parks Canada in establishing the Manitoba Lowlands National park

(Manseau et al. 2001). The southern component of the proposed national park is in the

vicinity of the North Interlake woodland caribou herd, which the province of Manitoba

has declared to be of medium conservation concern (Manitoba Conservation 2005).

To adequately ensure the long-term viability of this southern-most population in

Manitoba west of Lake Winnipeg, it is critical that the proposed park boundaries include

and conserue sufficient quantities of high quality habitat that will support the herd and
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ma¡ntain connect¡v¡ty with neighbour¡ng woodland car¡bou populations (Manseau et al.

200t; O'Brien and Manseau 2002; Fall et a\.2007). This is in agreement with the first of

seven actions concern¡ng woodland caribou described by the Government of Manitoba,

which places an emphasis on habitat planning and management, and recommends the

following priorities (Manitoba Conservation 2005):

(1) Assess the quality, quantity, and spatial distribution of habitat;

(2) Identify and delineate critical habitat;

(3) Undeftake strategic planning to provide for long-term habitat requirements;

(4) Manage habitat requirements at multiple spatial scales and between ranges

to enhance population connectivity and genetic diversity; and

(5) Assess applicability of the residence concept (federal species at risk act).

Refining the boundaries of the proposed Manitoba Lowlands National Park can work

synergistically with the Government of Manitoba's need to address this first acLion as it

relates to the Nofth Interlake woodland caribou herd.

Spatial graph analyses by Fall et al. (2007) suggested constricted movements

between Manitoba's North Interlake woodland caribou herd and others in adjacent

ranges. An assessment of connectivity patterns and the spatial distribution of high

quality habitat indicated that animal movements are limited by the area's large lakes,

highways, communities, and the large hydro-electric reseruoir (Fall et al. 2007).

Fall et al.'s (2007) assignment of high quality woodland caribou habitat and

assessment of connectivity patterns relied on Forest Resources Inventory (FRI)

information. FRI is a readily available information set that describes forest subtype,

canopy closure, cutting class, and site class, and is therefore often used for habitat

analysis where available (Benoit 1996; Hirai 1998). FRI information has also been used
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to delineate woodland car¡bou habitat; however, its focus on commercial tree species

may not sufficiently describe understory vegetative characteristics essential for

determining high quality woodland caribou habitat (Rettie etal. L997; Hirai 1998).

Fall et al. (2007) generated a habitat classification for Manitoba's northern

Interlake region based on parameters and an approach developed and validated

elsewhere in the province (O'Brien et al. 2006). Since the FRI validation protocol was

not specific to the area, it is impoftant to validate the baseline FRI used by Fall et al.

(2007) in the range of the Nofth Interlake herd.

Field measurements provide an impoftant means of assessing the accuracy of

baseline FRI information (Rettie et al, 1997). Insights gained through this form of

validation refine the FRI and provide a more detailed description of woodland caribou

habitat. This assists in developing a habitat classification scheme that captures the

diversity of habitat attributes important to woodland caribou, and identifies areas of high

quality habitat (Rettie et al. 1997; Hirai 1998). Protecting habitat clusters in areas of

fragmentation, such as disturbed landscapes or those with large areas of poor quality

habitat, may help to improve overall landscape connectivity and large-scale animal

movement between populations (Taylor et al. 1993; Brooker et al. 1999; Rettie and

Messier 2000; Smith et al. 2000; Dyer et al. 2001; Goodwin and Fahrig 2002; Brook

2003; James et al. 2004).

ln this study I developed a winter habitat classification scheme for woodland

caribou in the northern lnterlake region of Manitoba. This scheme is based on a

validation of the FRI using field measurements, and was derived by incorporating a

systematic assessment of structural and vegetative characteristics important to
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woodland caribou in winter (e.g., good lateral visibility, ease of movement, and

abundance of terrestrial lichen).

3.2 Study Area

The study area lies entirely within the Mid-Boreal Lowland ecoregion of the

Boreal Plain ecozone in Manitoba. The landscape is topographically level to gen¡y

rolling, with an underlying geology comprised of dolomite limestone. Land cover is

primarily treed muskeg (black spruce and tamarack) and upland jack pine forests (plates

3'1 and 3.2) with pockets of lowland black spruce forests and numerous medium-sized

lakes. Major tree species include black spruce (pÌcea Mariana),jack pine (pinus

banksrana), and tamara ck (Larix laricina). Species such as white spruc e (picea glauca),

balsam fir (Abies balsamea), trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides), and white birch

(Betula papynfera) are not as abundant.

The area of study includes all land extending west from Lake Winnipeg to South

Moose Lake, Lake winnipegosis and cedar Lake between 52000'N and 54010,N,

including the narrow isthmus separating Lake Winnipegosis and Cedar Lake, as well as

the proposed boundaries of Limestone Bay and Long Point components of the proposed

Manitoba Lowlands National Park (Figure 3.1). The total area of this study comprises

approximately 2,500,000 hectares (25,000 kmz). The town of Grand Rapids, Manitoba

lies at the geographical centre of the study area at 53010, N and g9o16,w, where the

Saskatchewan River-Cedar Lake Waterway divides the study area into two portions of

approximately equal area' Provincial trunk highway (PTH) 6 divides the study area in an

east-west fashion, while PTH 60 branches to the west from pTH 6 approximately 30km

south of Grand Rapids. other small local roads traverse poftions of the study area.
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Plate 3.2: Open-canopy, mature jack pine dominated stand no¡th of
Rapids, Manitoba.

Plate 3.1: Large areas of treed muskeg south of Grand Rapids, Manitoba.
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Figure 3.1: Study area for woodland car¡bou habitat assessment ¡n
Manitoba's nofthern Interlake region.
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The climate is continental, characterized by shoft warm summers and cold snowy

winters. Mean maximum daily temperatures in Grand Rapids range from -16oc in

January to 23oC in July, while mean annual rainfall and snowfall accumulations are 323

mm and 170 mm, respectively (Government of Manitoba website at

www. com m u n ityprofi les. m b. ca ; u n referen ced).

3.3 Methods of Field Survey and Analysis

3.3.1 Reclassification of FRI Data for Vegetative Field Sampling

FRI spatial data and associated stand characteristics for the North Interlake

study area (Forest Management units 45,46,47,5r, and 53) were downloaded from

the Manitoba Land Initiative website (http://web2.gov,mb.calmli/) in ESRI shape file

format over a period from March,2003 to December,2004. The aerial photography

used to generate the region's Forest Management Units was most recently acquired in

the mid-1990s (J. Boyd, pers. comm.2009, unreferenced). Prior to this most recent

data set, the area's available forest inventory information was based on aerial

photography that dated back to the late 1970s/early 1980s.

Updated harvest (cut block) and forest fire data were not available in time for

field sampling, but were later volunteered by Tolko Industries and Manitoba

Conseruation, respectively (Figure 3.2). Tolko Industries provided digital cut block data

(acquired November 2004) detailing forest haruests from 1968-2002. Manitoba

Conservation provided their complete fire layer updated to 2002 (acquired December

2004).

FRI spatial layers were merged using the geoprocessing extension in ArcView

GIS, version 3.3. Three variables within the FRI classification served to reclassify the

FRI database into 20 forest cover classes in preparation for field sampling: covefipe,
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cutt¡ng class, and crown closure (Table 3.1). The classes and criteria displayed in Table

3.1 were used for field-sampling only; further classification of woodland caribou habitat

maps will be derived from analysis of field data.

Reclassification was conducted as follows: data imported into Microsoft Excel

spreadsheet in dBASE IV format, generated 20 classes based on FRI codes using the

template shown in Table 3.1, convefted the file back to a dBASE IV format and

displayed the newly classified FRI layer spatially with ArcView GIS, version 3.3. This

was used as the sudace map for vegetative field sampling during the summer of 2003.
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f1sur9 3.2: Map illustrating togged (1968-2002) and burned areas (196g-
2OO2) found within the North Interlake study aíea.
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Table 3.L: Criter¡a used for FRI reclassificat¡on of the North Interlake study
area in preparation for field sampling, with priority classes shown in bold.

Reclassification Theme
Field-

Sampling
Code

Criteria

Cut
Class

Crown
Closure

FRI Code
(Covertype, Subtype,

frnwn rlncr rra l^r rf ¡l¡cc\
Black spruce/Tamarack
dominated
YOUNG
lloqqed & Burn Sitesl

BSl 0, r,2 na

13000 < FRI code < 18000
30000 < FRI code < 33000
52000 < FRI code < 60000
70000 < FRI code < 73000

Black spruce/Tamarack
dominated
INTERMEDIATE

BS2 3 na

13000 < FRI code < 18000
30000 < FRI code < 33000
52000 < FRI code < 60000
70000 < FRI code < 73000

Black spruce/Tamarack
dominated
MATURE/OPEN CANOPY

BS3 4,5 0,2,3
13000 < FRI code < 18000
30000 < FRI code < 33000
52000 < FRI code < 60000
70000 < FRI code < 73000

Black spruce/Tamarack
dominated
MATURE/CLOSED CANOPY

BS4 4,5 4
13000 < FRI code < 18000
30000 < FRI code < 33000
52000 < FRI code < 60000
70000 < FRI code < 73000

Treed Muskeg TM na na 99701 < FRI code < 99703
Jack pine/Upland con¡fer
dominated
YOUNG flogged & Burn Sitesl

JPT. 0, I,2 na

1000 < FRI code < 12000
20000 < FRI code < 23000
41000 < FRI code < 52000
60000 < FRI code < 63000

Jack pine/Upland conifer
dominated
INTERMEDIATE

lP2 3 na

1000 < FRI code < 12000
20000 < FRI code < 23000
41000 < FRI code < 52000
60000 < FRI code < 63000

Jack pine/Upland conifer
dominated
MATURE/OPEN CANOPY

JP3 4,5 0,2,3
1000 < FRI code < 12000

20000 < FRI code < 23000
41000 < FRI code < 52000
6OOfìô ¿ trÞl rndo / Aan. 

^Jack pine/Upland con¡fer
dominated
MATURE/CLOSED CANOPY

TP4 4,5 4

1000 S FRI code < 12000
20000 < FRI code < 23000
41000 < FRI code < 52000
60000 < FRI code < 63000

Cedar na na 36000 < FRI code < 38000

Cultural na na
FRI code = 9973I

99840 < FRI code < 99860
Hardwood MX na na 80000 < FRi code < 99000
Muskeg & Other Wetlands na na 99829 < FRI code < 99840
Other na na FRI code = 99999
Prairie na na 99809 < FRi code < 99825

Rock - Treed or Bare TR na na
99711 < FRI code < 997L4
99801 < FRI code < 99805

Shrub na na 99720 < FRI code < 99731
Islands/Slopes/Shelter belts na na 99732 < FRI code < 99735
Taiga na na FRI code = 99704
Water na na 99900 < FRI code < 99996
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3.3.2 Vegetative Sampling

Nine of the 20 FRl-derived classes listed in Table 3.1 (shown in bold-type) were

prioritized for field-sampling due to their impoftance to woodland caribou and

prevalence in the study area. Smaller subsets of "Hardwood dominated" and "Treed

Rock" sites were also sampled.

Logged and burned sites were identified by aerial photography or

oppotunistically in the field because up-to-date spatial information was not available at

the time of fìeld suruey for disturbed areas. These sites were sampled as part of the

two YOUNG classes - Black spruceffamarack dominated (BSi) and Jack pine/Upland

conifer dominated stands (JP1) - and were later cross-referenced with more current cut

block and forest fire data to ensure accuracy.

3.3.2.1 Site Selection

To aid in selecting sample sites, 100 random points were generated and overlaid

on the reclassified FRI map layer using the random point generator within the Animal

Movement extension of ArcView GIS, version 3.3. Points were distributed such that 50

each fell to the nofth and south of the town of Grand Rapids, Manitoba, which bisects

the study area, and were uploaded to a Garmin GPS unit for field navigation.

FRI polygons that contained the generated random points were sampled at any

location within the polygon at least 30m from the neighbouring polygon. Polygons of

interest found in the vicinity of the randomly selected polygon were also sampled to

maximize sampling effìcienry, but only if they were of a differing classification.

Site selection was refined such that 20 sites were sampled for each of the 9

prioriÇ classes listed in Table 3.1. Because the geology of the North Interlake study

area transitions from predominantly dolomite limestone north of Grand Rapids to
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mora¡ne material in southern areas, sample sites were evenly distributed geograph¡cally

to test for differences in site characteristics due to underlying geology (i.e., 10 sites to

the nofth of Grand Rapids, and 10 to the south). Other constraints that dictated site

selection included: (1) polygon must be greater than 4 hectares, (2) only 1 sample site

per polygon, (3) site accessibility by foot, quad, truck, boat, or helicopter (Plates 3.3 to

3,6).

Plate 3,3: Accessing
dominated stand.

vegetative sampling sites on foot through hardwood
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Plate 3.4: Access¡ng vegetat¡ve sampling s
through treed muskeg.

Plate 3.5: Access¡ng vegetative sampling sJ As
through post-fire rejuvenation of young jack pinè stands.
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During the 2003 field season, data was collected at a total of 188 sample sites,

93 to the noth of Grand Rapids, and 95 to the south (Table 3.2 and Figure 3,3). The

188 sites represented 47 random points, with an average of 4 sample sites per random

point. At least 20 sites from each of the 9 priority sampling classes were visited. Of

those 20 sites, at least 10 were sampled to the north of Grand Rapids, and the

remaining 10 sampled to the south to even distribution (Table 3.2).

Plate 3,6: Accessing vegetative sampling sites using helicopter.
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Table 3.2: Distribution of vegetative sample sites among each of the priority
classes derived from the initial FRI-reclassification.

Stand Type

JPl IPz JP3 JP4 TM BS1 BS2 BS3 BS4 TR MX I TOTAI
I

Nofth

South

1

0

0

3

L2

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10 10 10

11 11 10

10 10

10 10

93

95

Total 2220202r2L2021202013 188
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Figure 3.3: Distribution of vegetative sample site locations with¡n the nofth
Interlake study area.
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3.3.2.2 Vegetative Samplrng Methods

A series of predetermined characLeristics shown elsewhere to be of impotance

to woodland caribou (Rettie et al. 1997) were measured and recorded at sample sites to

describe finer scale site conditions than are available through FRI alone. The detailed

sampling protocol was provided by Lou Torretti (PhD student, University of Toronto) and

is available in Appendix 1. A brief description is outlined below.

Upon arriving at a sampling site, a general, qualitative assessment of the plot

(i.e., topography, weather conditions, date, plot number, GpS coordinates, and

substrate conditions) was conducted, followed by quantitative assessments of ground

cover, canopy height, canopy closure, visibility, deadfall, snags, tree density, arboreal

lichen, and o/o cover of Cladina spp.

Plot dimensions for quantitative assessments at each site were 10m x 10m

(100m2), within which were laid a series of smaller quadrats for recording site

characteristics. As shown in Plate 3.7, a lm X 1m (1m2) quadrat was laid out 4m from

plot centre at azimuths of 600, 180o, and 300o to quantify vegetative cover (i.e., shrub,

herb, grass, and moss),

For plots containing >30o/o Cladina spp.r average height and percent cover for

Cladina spp. was measured in a 0,5m X 0.5m (0.25m2) quadrat with 16 evenly spaced,

10cm metal pegs, marked at lcm interuals, This quadrat was also placed 4m from plot

centre at azimuths of 600, 1800, and 3000, The combined height of lichen from the 16

pegs was averaged for the entire 0.25m2 plot.

To fufther quantify terrestrial lichen coverage, the o/o cover of 2 dominant lichen

spp. and total lichen was measured within 0.lm X 0.lm (0.01m2) quadrats at 0.5m

interuals along a 10m transect crossing the centre of the 100m2 plot in a N-S direction.
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The number of deadfalls was also measured along the 10m transect and recorded in one

of three height classes (<0.5m, >0.5m and <lm, >1m).

Lateral visibility and canopy height were each measured 15m from plot centre at

azimuths of 600, 180o, and 300o. For visibility, o/oobstruction of a 2m X 1m (h X w) sheet

at plot centre was quantified from observer eye level heights of lm and 1.5m. For

canopy height, the tops of 3 randomly selected, live crowns were estimated and

recorded in meters (m) using a clinometer.

Finally, 5m X 5m (2sm2) quadrats at the NW, sw, sE, and NE corners of the

100m2 plot were used to record tree density (Plate 3.8), number of snags (hardwood

and softwood), canopy closure, and quantities of arboreal lichen.

ry4 ?¿:,i.:,i,3;,
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Plate 3.7: Using 1 quadrat to quantify vegetative cover.
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Plate 3.8: Measuring tree size (¿¡amete rffit tn"
NW SW SE, and NE corners of the t00m2 plot.

3.3.3.1 Data Preparation

Data was compiled for each recorded variable at a given sample site. Variables

with multiple records per sample site were assigned a site average (e.g. vegetative data

at azimuths of 600, 1800, and 300o from plot centre).

All data was standardized by dividing each record by the maximum value

observed for a given variable, such that the maximum standardized value for each

variable was 1. Vegetative species found in less than 5% of all sample sites or 5% of

the total number of sample sites used for a given analysis were deemed ineligible for

multivariate analyses.
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3.3.3.2 M u lti va ria te Sta tistica / A n a lys¡s

Principle Component Analysis (PCA), Canonical Correspondence Analysis (CCA),

and Sum of the Squares Cluster Analysis were pedormed on vegetative field data using

the Ordination and Non-Hierarchical Clustering packages within the SYN-TAX 2000

software program.

Principle Component Analysis (PCA) was conducted using the mixed (Rohlf)

biplot option in SYN-TAX 2000 with the number of retained axes set at two. Canonical

Correspondence Analysis (CCA) was pedormed using the "species scores at centroid of

objects" option in the SYN-TAX 2000 Ordination tool.

3.3.4 Woodland Caribou Winter Habitat Reclassification

Multivariate analyses were used to identify sample sites with similar habitat

characteristics using variables of known impoftance for winter use by woodland caribou.

Sites consistently and confidently grouped together by multivariate analyses were

lumped together as woodland caribou habitat classes. Similarly, sites demonstrated to

be very distinct from one another were assigned to separate classes, This was the basis

for producing a winter habitat classification scheme for woodland caribou.

3.4 Results

3,4.1 Initial Reclassification of Forest Stand Types for Field Survey

At the end of the field season, it was discovered that the resolution of the initial

FRl-reclassification (section 3.3.1, Table 3.1) was insufficient to adequately differentiate

between forest stand types. Sample sites were therefore re-classed to refine their

representation of forest stand Çpes to better reflect the FRI data. Because field-

sampling had already completed, it was not possible to maintain equal sample size for
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all classes as intended in section 3.3.2.1 (Table 3.2). Table 3.3 presented the new class

designations following the refined classification, their associated descriptions, and the

corresponding sample sizes of the revised cover classes. Classes with similar site

characteristics were later aggregated to increase sample size, and form the basis for all

ensuing analyses.

Sample sites from young forest stands (i.e., cut class 2 or less) originating from

fire or haruest were denoted'Fire'and'Log'for ensuing analyses, and consisted of

sample sites from differing FRl-derived stand types to maximize sample size (Table 3.4).

Disturbance classes were each further classed as having occurred either before January

1989 or after, inclusive (i.e., Pre-1989 and Post-1989). w¡th this revised classification of

disturbance sites, field sampling inventoried 10'Pre-l989 fire-origin, sites, 5 'post-19g9

fire-origin'sites, 3 'pre-1989 logged'sites, and B'post-19g9 logged, sites. It was

interesting to note that'Post-1989'logged sites were designated cut class 4 and 5 by

the current FRI due to the age of the dataset and the recent nature of the associated

harvest activities (i.e., all sites were harvested post 1996).
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Table 3.3: Newly ref¡ned forest cover classes following the initial
reclassification of FRI data.

Þ 76s/o Softyuood

N Denoted
FRI

subtype cut

code class

6

?

I
6

l3
l5
4

tP_0
lP_0.1
lP_l
JP-2
lP_3
JP _4
lP5

4

4

4

4

4

lP 71-100%

lP 71-1 00%

JP 7l-100%

JP 7t-t 00%

tP 7l-100%

JP 71-t 00%

JP 71-100o/o

4

4

0

0,1

I

2

3

4

I
I

lPs 0.1

lPs I
6 lP 40-70o/o - spr 0.1

6 JP 40-70% - sDr I
I

5

I

JPs_2

lPs_3
lPs_4
lPs 5

6 JP 40-70% - spr 2

6 JP 40-7Oþ/o - spt 3

6 JP 40-7û% - spr 4

6 JP 4D-70./. - sÈt 5

I TR 99711 Treed Rock - jp ni¿
I
2

WSsr¡¡_3

t¡l5sw 4

lt ws 40-70% - bf,jp,bs 3

1l W5 40-70% - bf ,i¡,bs 4

2

t4
5

B5_0

B5_3

854

t3 85 7t-100% 0

13 85 7l-100% 3

t3 85 71-100% 4

2
I
I
I
2

4

Bsjp_0
Bs¡p_r
Bsip_2
Bsip_3
Bsjp_4
Bsip_s

4

I
4

85 40-70% - ip
B5 40-70o/o - jp

85 40-70% - ip
Bs 40-70% - jp

85 q0-70o/o - ip
Bs 40-70% - ip

0

I

2

3

4

4

L4

.4

I
6

5

BSsw_0

BSsw_3

BSsw_4

ESsr¡ 5

5 85 40-70% - bf,Brs 0

5 85 40-70% - bf,ws 3

5 85 40-70% - bf,ws 4

5 85 40-70% - bf,ws 5

I
6

I

85tl_2
BStl_3
Bsrl 4

285 40-70% - tl

85 4o-7oo/o - tl

85 40-70% - tl

l6
16

3

4

16

I
I

8Fs

BFs
_4

5

21 BF 40-70% - spr 4

?1 BF 40-70o/o - sÞf 5

I rt4 30 TL 71-100% 4

I
3

4

TLs_2

TLs_3

TLs 4

31 TL 40-70% - spr 2

3l TL {0-70% - spr 3

3l TL 40-70% - sgr 4

TM 99701 lreed Muskeq - bs n/a

5 .i:1.,51/a:. 9f ]biibód, |,

N Denoted
FRI

subtype ort
cocJe class

I
2

I

mBlP_0
mHlP_l
mBlP 4

44 JP>51% 0

4q JP>51% I
44 lP>51% 4

I
I
2

nìHJPs_2

mHlPs_3
mxJPs 4

+6 JP<50% z

46 JP<50% 3

46 lP<50% 4

I
I
I

mxW5sw_2
mxvlSsw_3
mHWSsw 4

5l W5 < 50% - bf,jp,bs Z

5l W5 < 50% - bf,jp,bs 3

5l W5 < 50o/. - bf ,io,bs 4

I
I

nu{85 Z

fiÈ{BS 4
53 85 >51% 2

53 85>51"/" 4
t
2

I

nuB5ip_3
n}{BSip_4
rÞlE5ip_s

54 B5<50%-ip 3

54 B5<50%-ip 4

54 B5<50%-jp S

J frþ{Bsws 4 58 B5<50%-ws 4

I mI.BFs 4 61 BF<s0%-spr 4

1:,: Qslr:Sß¡tfwþþdl
I
2

TAip_3

TA4
8l TA-ip 3

90TA+

+19¡q: cut class 0,1 denotes recendy logged sites (i,e,, within

5 years prior to field sam pling).

BF - Balsan fir
85 - Blackspruce

JP - Jackpine

TA - Trembling aspen

TL - Tamarack-L¿rch

W5 - While spruce
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Table 3.4: FRr-der¡ved stand type composit¡on of Fire and Log classes.

F ire
FRI

N Subtype Description J,J:Code

3 4 JP 7 L-I}lo/o O

3 4 JP 7I-t00o/o 2
I 6 JP 40-70o/o - spr 2
1 14 BS 40-70o/o - jp 1

1 99701 Treed Muskeg - bs nla
1 99711 Treed Rock - jp nta

post-89
I 6 JP 40-70o/o - spr 1

1 14 BS 40-70o/o - jp 0
244 JP>51% 1

Log

N Subtype Description J,Jr:Code
,.,';,'..t 

,2 4 JP 7I-100o/o O

1 13 BS 7I-100o/o O

'i:...,:.,::t.,:,:,:,,::,',i:.a:,,'lrÉ.i:ti.9-.;::a:::a..:.*:,,,a::;l:,6 4 JP 7 L-LTOo/o 4
1 4 JP 7 L-I}}o/o 5
I 6 JP 40-70o/o - spr 5I I97 01 Treed M uskeq - bs nla

A combination of descriptive and multivariate statistics were employed to

determine the level of association between the FRI stand Çpe and field observations of

stand composit¡on. Table 3.5 presents stand averages for total diameter at breast

height (DBH) per tree species for trees greater than 6cm DBH. Total DBH per tree

species was the preferred measure of stand composition because it provided a single

measure of biomass for a given tree species at each site by pooling data from all size

classes' This was equivalent to measuring total "area at breast height'for each tree

species' The alternative to this would be to present the number of trees per size class

for a given species, which would provide an unnecessary level of detail for this analysis

since the intent is to simply gauge overall spec¡es composition.

Jack pine was the most prevalent species in all )ack pine dominated, and

'disturbed'classes, while black spruce prevailed in 'treed muskeg'and all 'black spruce

dominated'classes. similarly, trembling aspen was the dominant species in the

'trembling aspen dominated' class (TA).
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Table 3.5: Site averages for total cumulative diameter at breast height (DBH
n cm) for trees than 6cm DBH.

th
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SD

135600L24710113
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mxSWup 10
Avg

CD
18 13
28 27

101 55 0 15 30 19 L7
9394033942332

Fire 15
Avg

SD
4952000000
68166000000

Log 11
Avg

SD

11 30000020
27110000050

BS 20
Avg

SD
230061
61400I23

2 245 L5
5 127 30

BSjp 16
Avg

SD
500032
r400067

37 229 9
45 t27 22

BSsw 15
Avg

SD
4 0 0 19 t3 0
120042290
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mxSWlow 9
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32L3750013200
972220100025230

TM 19
Avg

SD
o100010
031 0260

3 L47 31
10 119 39

TA 3
Avg

SD

o1350030s4208
0L290050119s

Classiñ/ing Winter Habitat and Assessing Genelic Characteristics

for woodland caribou in the North Interlake Resion of Manìtoba Winter Habitat Classification

Canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) assessed forest stand composition for

FRI cover types using total DBH per tree species (Figure 3.4). All three hardwood

dominated sites were excluded from the analysis because of the substantial difference in

stand composition between hardwood sites and all softwood dominated sites. When

hardwood dominated sites were included in the analysis, the resulting biplot clustered all

softwood dominated sites together, which prevented sufficient differentiation of tree

composition between softwood dominated sites.
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Jack pine dominated sites (JP) were associated with a prevalence of jack pine

trees, while mixed uprand softwood dominated sites fmxswup,, .Jps & swup) were

coupled with an abundance of both jack pine and white spruce (Figure 3.4). Disturbed

sites (log and burn) were arso associated with the presence of jack pine,

At the opposite side of the biplot in Figure 3.4 black spruce dominated sites fBS,
and'BSjp) were associated with a prevalence of black spruce, whereas treed muskeg

and black spruce-tamarack mixed sites (TM'and'BSil & Tldom,) showed an affinity

towards the presence of tamarack and black spruce. Finally, black spruce dominated

sites with a mixed softwood component fBSsw) and mixed lowland softwood dominated

sites (mxswlow) were associated with the presence of birch, balsam fir, and black

spruce (Figure 3.4).

¡aíc¡na >6cm

Pinus banksiana
A

0

-t

-2

Picea mariana >6c¡n

Picea glauca >6cm
Á

-6

-7

,1

Betula papyrifera >6cm

Abrcs balsamea >6cm
A

-2-tò
A\is I

Figure 3'4: canonical correspondence analysis of forest stand composition.Results are disprayed with species scores at centroid of object scores.
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3.4.3 Comparing FRI Cut Class to Field Observations of Tree Size

A combination of descriptive and multivariate statistics were compiled to

determine the level of association between FRI cut class and field obseruations of tree

size. This assessment was limited to jack pine dominated and black spruce dominated

forest stands due to their prevalence in the study area.

Due to limited sample size, FRI subtypes 04 and 06 were merged for each cut

class to represent jack pine dominated stands (N = 66), and FRI subtypes 13, L4,15,

and 16 were merged to represent black spruce dominated forest stands (N = 62).

Disturbed classes (i.e., fire and log) falling within these subtypes were also incorporated

since they constituted a large proportion of the associated young forest stands with cut

classes of 2 or less. In total, this evaluation comprised 128 of the 188 sample sites

inventoried during field sampling. Because forest stand maturation may have diflered

between stand type, analyses were conducted separately for each FRI covefipe, such

that jack pine dominated and black spruce dominated stands were studied

independently.

Site averages for tree height and tree size were compiled for Pinus banksiana

and Picea mariana in jack pine dominated and black spruce dominated stand types,

respectively. Table 3.6 lists the average number of trees within each of the 4 DBH

classes inventoried during field survey, and fufther summarizes DBH using a derived

variable, 'Total DBH', which illustrates a more direct comparison of tree size between cut

classes.

'Total DBH 6-L2 cm'indicated the quantity of young to mid-sized trees, while

'Total BDH >12 cm'was a measure of larger trees, and an indicator of stand maturity

(Table 3.6 and Figure 3.5). Total DBH was summarized for the two classes, 6-12 cm
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and >L2 cm, by multiplying the number of trees within a given DBH class by the

average diameter for a given DBH category (e.g., 9 cm for the 6-12 cm category). The

calculation for'Total DBH >12 cm'wasthe sum of values derived from the 12-15 cm

category (average diameter = 13.5 cm) and the >15 cm category (average diameter =

15 cm).

Field survey discovered I jack pine dominated sites that had been harvested by

Iogging since their classification within the FRL Since these had previously been

designated as cut class 4 and 5, they were separated out as'Jp_ccNH'fiack pine, cut

class newly harvested) for the purposes of these analyses.

Principal component analysis (PCA) differentiated FRI cut class for jack pine and

black spruce dominated stand Çpes using average tree height and number of trees

within each 'diameter at breast height' size class, Black spruce dominated sites of cut

class 0 and 1 were combined as a single class,'BSall_cco&l', due to low sample size.

Analyses were conducted using class averages from Table 3.6 as object scores; ellipses

grouped cut classes of similar characteristics (Figure 3.6),
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and jack pine dominated stands.
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Table 3.6: site averages of tree height (m), number of seedlings, number of
trees, and total cumulat¡ve diameter at breast height (cm) in black spruce

x 'lP-ccNH" represents newly harvested jack pine dominated stan¿s (snce ts97) denoted cut class 4 and s in ilãFÃi
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Figure 3.5: Average tree height and total cumulat¡ve diameter at breast
height lor Pínus banksiana and Pícea mariana as a function of cut class for (a)
jack pine dominated and (b) black spruce dominated stand types. Error bars
represent I standard deviation.
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Figure 3.6: Assessment of tree size and matur¡ty for (a) jact p¡ne ano (¡)
black spruce dominated stand types. 'Jp_ccH' = jack pine stands haruested
since L997.
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Field observat¡ons suggested a prevalence of underlying rock in nofthern

poft¡ons of the study area, while loam, sand and peat dominated southern areas. To

test for differences in site characteristics due to regional differentiation and underlying

substrate, this section first evaluated the regional variation of site variables, and then

continued with a more direct assessment of the impact of substrate on vegetative

variables.

Sample sites were assigned to one of the four forest classes for this analysis,

young or mature, jack pine or black spruce dominated stands. Classes were not further

segregated by crown closure due to limited sample size. Jack pine dominated forest

stands consisted of FRI subtypes 04 and 06, while black spruce dominated forest stands

consisted of FRI subtypes 13, 14,15, and 16. Associated disturbed sites (i,e,, fire and

log) were also used in this evaluation. In total, this analysis accounted for L2B of the

188 sample sites inventoried during field survey.

Class averages for tree height, number of seedlings, tree size (diameter at breast

height, DBH), exposed rock and vegetative abundance (shrub, herb, grass, moss, and

forage lichen) were compiled in Table 3.7 describing'young'and'mature' jack pine and

black spruce dominated stands. summaries were segregated by region so as to

compare site characteristics in areas nofth and south of Grand Rapids and the

Saskatchewan River-Cedar Lake watenaray. Values for number of seedlings and tree size

were specific for (a) Pinus banksnna in jack pine dominated stands and (b) picea

mariana in black spruce dominated stands.

Young jack pine dominated sites (JP-Y) exhibited substantially more small trees

in the northern portion of the study area, averaging 28 trees of less than 6 cm DBH,
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compared to those in southern areas, which averaged 3 trees of less than 6 cm DBH

(Table 3.7). This was paralleled by less large trees, and an abundance of exposed rock

in nofthern areas, Both young and mature jack pine dominated sites in the north had a

slightly higher abundance of forage lichen, but a reduced presence of moss compared to

those of southern areas.

Table 3,7: Comparison of site characteristics found in jack pine and black
dominated stand types for

The vegetative understory of young and mature black spruce dominated sites in

northern areas (BS-Y and BS-M) was dominated by moss at relative abundances of

49o/o and 620/o, rêspêctively (Table 3.7). This was markedly different than understory

compositions in southern sites, which exhibited an incidence of moss that was relatively

equal to those of shrub and herb. Abundances were 22o/o, L9o/o, and 28o/o, and 23o/o,

t9o/o, and 33o/o for shrub, herb, and moss in young and mature stands, respectively.

areas nofth and south of Grand Rapids.
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Tree height and size were relat¡vely uniform for black spruce dominated stands in areas

nofth and south of Grand Rapids.

Canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) was employed to assess sample sites

for differences in tree size and vegetative abundance due to regional variation in areas

north and south of Grand Rapids (Figure 3.7). Input data was taken from Table 3.8,

excluding Total DBH for 6-L2 cm and >12 cm classes, which comprises all young and

mature jack pine dominated and black spruce dominated sample sites inventoried during

field suruey (128 of 188 sites), including all associated disturbed sites.

Ellipses in Figure 3,7a denoted: 1) the abundance of exposed rock in young jack

pine dominated sites to the nofth of Grand Rapids (JPy_N), and 2) the similarity of

mature jack pine dominated sites both to the north and south of Grand Rapids (JPm_N

and JPm_S). This indicated an absence of any regional differentiation between mature

jack pine dominated sites located nofth and south of Grand Rapids; however, they may

have been a slight difference between young jack pine dominated sites.

Ellipses in Figure 3.7b denoted: 1) the prevalence of shrubs and herbs as

understory vegetation in both young and mature black spruce dominated sites to the

south of Grand Rapids (BSy_S and BSm_S), and 2) the prevalence of moss as the

primary understory vegetation in both young and mature black spruce dominated sites

to the nofth (BSy_N and BSm_N). These observations suggested slight differences in

the general understory composition of black spruce dominated found in areas noth of

Grand Rapids relative to those in the south; however, Figure 3.7b indicated similar

abundances of forage lichen for all black spruce dominated sites throughout both areas.

Nonetheless, these differences should be considered when describing habitat.
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To assess the effect of substrate on s¡te characteristics, sample sites were

ass¡gned to one of four substrate classes during field survey: loam, peat, rock, and

sand. Mature jack pine dominated sites showed the most diversity in terms of substrate

as it was present on all four categories. This class was therefore selected for fufther

analyses to determine any influence on site characteristics due to substrate.

Table 3.8 presents class averages for site characteristics in mature jack pine

dominated stands after being differentiated by the aforementioned four substrate

classes. Mature jack pine dominated sites found on a rock substrate presented the

lowest average tree heights, yet showed the highest abundance of forage lichen at 15olo

(i.e., Cladina spp.). Sites on rock were also characterized by the highest values for

'Total DBH 6-t2 cm', the lowest for 'Total DBH > 12 cm', and contained the highest

abundance of exposed rock (Table 3.8).

Table 3.8: The influence of underlying geology on vegetative characteristics
in iack pine dominated stand of cut class and 5 (JP
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substantially higher abundances on sand compared to other substrates at 43olo, while

shrub abundance was lowest on s¡tes with a sand substrate at 160lo (Table 3.g).

Canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) also assessed the influence of

substrate on tree height, tree size, and the abundance of understory vegetat¡on in

mature, jack pine dominated stand Çpes (Figure 3.8). Tree size was represented as a

single category,'Pinus banksiana total DBH >6 cm', to focus the analysis on variations in

vegetative abundance. Other input data were drawn from Table 3,8 for sites with loam,

peat, rock, and sand substrates, comprising 42 of Lgg total survey sites.

Figure 3.8: The influence of substrate on tree s¡ffi
understory vegetation in mature, iack pine dominated stand types.

The biplot in Figure 3.8 suggested sites with a sand substrate had a strong

association with an abundance of moss, but were negatively associated with forage

lichen (i.e', opposite side of biplot from'Forage Lichen'), while rock bearing sites were

associated with an abundance of forage lichen and relatively short trees (i.e., opposite

side of biplot from 'Tree ht').

ìlo*
À
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Sites with a peat substrate were associated with large trees (total DBH >6 cmJ,

an abundance of herbs, and a relatively low forage lichen composition. Sites with a

loam substrate demonstrated a moderate association with both moss and forage lichen,

and a relatively low abundance of herbs and large trees ftotal DBH >6 cm). Finally,

moss and forage lichen appeared to have a negative association, as they were situated

on opposite sides of the biplot from one another.

Mature jack pine and black spruce dominated sample sites were grouped into

two categories based on FRI classifications of crown closure to assess its influence on

understory characteristics important to woodrand caribou, such as vegetative

composition and abundance. sites with FRI crown closures of 0,2, or 3 (i.e., o_2oo/o,

2r-50o/o, and 5L-70o/o) were designated'open canopy', while those with a crown closure

of 4 (i.e., 77o/o and over) were designated .closed canopy,. As in previous analyses,

suruey sites of FRI subtypes 04 and 06 with a cut class of 3, 4, or 5 were designated

mature jack pine dominated sites; while those of FRI subtypes13, 14,15, and 16 with a

cut class of 4 or 5 were designated mature black spruce dominated sites. using these

criteria, four classes were created to investigate the influence of canopy closure: Jp_M

open, JP-M closed, BS-M open, and BS_M closed, Together, these comprised 63 of

the 188 sample sites inventoried during field survey.

class averages for canopy closure (as measured during site survey), tree height,

number of seedlings, tree size (diameter at breast height, DBH), exposed rock, and

vegetative abundance were compiled in Table 3.9 describing'open canopy, and .closed

canopy'sites in mature jack pine and black spruce dominated stands. Values derived for
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tree size (DBH) were specif¡c to Ptnus banksiana in mature jack pine dominated stand

types and Picea mariana in mature black spruce dominated stand types. Vegetative

classes include shrub, herb, grass, moss, and forage lichen (cladina spp.).

Table 3.9:
mature

The influence of crown closure on vegetative characteristics in
k ping an4 black spruce dominated stands.
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There were slight differences between open and closed stands for many of the

assessed site variables (Table 3.9). For both jack pine and black spruce dominated

stand types, the'closed canopy'class showed slightly larger site averages for tree

height, and substantiaily more trees, as indicated by total DBH. .open canopy, stands

exhibited more exposed rock, at 3.golo and 2.ro/o for open canopy sites, versus 1.3%

and 0% for closed canopy sites, in jack pine and black spruce dominated stands,

respectively.

Both jack pine and black spruce dominated stands exhibited a higher abundance

of moss in closed canopy stands, while forage lichen was most prevalent in open stands.

Herbs and grasses were of similar abundance in open and closed canopies for both

stand types, while shrub showed higher abundance in open canopy stands, but only for

black spruce dominated classes. Finally, the degree of canopy closure measured during
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field survey was in agreement with designations following FRI reclassification, with all

Fil-designated, 'closed canopy'stands exhibiting higher percentages of closure.

The relationship between crown closure and the abundance of understory

vegetation in mature jack pine and black spruce dominated stand types was also

assessed by Principal Component Analysis (PCA). Analyses were conducted using class

averages from Table 3.9 as object scores.

In jack pine dominated stands, open canopy sites exhibited a strong association

with forage lichen, and a moderate association with grasses, while closed canopy site

demonstrated a strong association with moss (Figure 3,9a). Herb and shrub were

mutually associated with both open and closed canopy sites. In black spruce dominated

stands, shrub and forage lichen were strongly associated with open canopy, while moss,

herb, and grass were slightly more associated with closed canopy stands (Figure 3,9b).
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3.4.6 Winter Habitat Classification Scheme for Woodland Carjbou

3.4.6.1 General Habitat Characteristics of FRI Classes

Site variables considered important to woodland caribou were summarized

individually for all FRI covefipes originally prioritized for sampling, specifically, treed

muskeg and alljack pine and black spruce dominated stand Çpes (Table 3.10).

Summary variables included the following environmental and vegetative factors:

movement capacity (i.e., ease of movement), lateral visibility, quantity of deadfall, as

well as understory composition descriptors, namely, abundances of shrub, herb, grass,

moss, forage lichen, and exposed rock. Average values were derived as a percentage

for all variables except Deadfall <0.5m, which was summarized as a count. Arboreal

lichen was not included as a summary variable because it was not as impoftant a winter

food source to boreal woodland caribou as was terrestrial lichen (Crittenden 2000;

Lander 2007).

Classes with the "all" suffix (e.9. BSall0) included all sample sites with the

designated dominant cover type. In the case of the noted example, BSall0 included all

Black Spruce dominated sites with a cut class of 0. Classes BSsw3 and BSsw4 each

included 1 sample site previously designated BStl3 and BStl4. Because many of the

younger jack pine and black spruce dominated stands sampled during field suruey were

of recent wood harvest or fire, they were reclassifled into 4 disturbance classes

according to their origin, 'Logged pre-1989', 'Logged post-1989', 'Fire pre-1989'and'Fire

post-1989'. Hardwood dominated sites were also summarized to provide a contrast to

softwood dominated classes (Table 3.10).
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Table 3.LO: Environlnental and veqetative va¡ 'iables between FRI
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Table 3.10 summarized 57 black spruce dominated sites, 46 jack pine dominated

sites, 26 sites of disturbance origin, 19 treed muskeg sites, and 3 hardwood dominated

sites, which in total accounted for 150 of all 188 sites surueyed. Summary classes were
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very specif¡c in that they differentiated sites based on both FRI cut class and FRI

subtype, which directly parallels the FRI covetype reclassification detailed in section

3'4.L, Table 3.3. Multi-class grouping was generally avoided, but was necessary for 2

summary classes due to sample sizes of 2 0r less, 'BSall0'and'Jpalls'.

The majority of black spruce dominated classes listed in Table 3.10 contained a

substantially higher abundance of moss than did other classes, yet generally had the

lowest quantities of shrubs, grasses, and forage lichen. Jack pine dominated classes,

conversely, contained the highest abundance of forage lichen. All disturbed classes

were characterized by an abundance of grass, and the lowest values for moss coverage.

Treed muskeg was characterized by an abundance of shrubs and moss, with moderate

quantities of grass and forage lichen, and a comparatively lower presence of herbs.

The number of deadfalls was most prevalent in all 4 disturbed classes and the

youngest black spruce dominated class (BSall0). Movement capacity was restricted in

'BSallO','BSsw3', 'BSswS', treed muskeg CTM), and both 'Fire'classes. conversely, jack

pine dominated classes and many of the mature black spruce dominated classes had

high degrees of movement capaciÇ, while both logged classes had the highest values as

they were virtually devoid of any trees or debris.

Lateral visibility was lowest in pre-1989 burn sites (Fire_Pre89') and highest in

more recent logged sites (Log-Post8g'). Other classes characterized by reduced lateral

visibility were treed muskeg and many of the black spruce dominated classes, with the

exception of 'BS4' and 'BSjpS'. Most of the jack pine dominated classes had relatively

higher degrees of lateral visibility.
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3.4.6.2 Transforming FRI to a Winter Habitat ClassifÌcation Scheme

A series of Principal Component Analyses (PCA) were employed in deriving a

habitat classification for woodland caribou in Manitoba's nofthern Interlake. Survey sites

were assigned using the FRI reclassification detailed in section 3.4,1 (Table 3.3), which

differentiated sites based on both FRI cut class and subtype. The four disturbed classes

summarized in Table 3.10 were reduced to two based on origin, 'Log'and'Fire'.

Following each PCA iteration, classes demonstrating similar habitat

characteristics were strategically pooled such that the original FRI classifications

gradually coalesced into habitat classes based on site variables considered important for

use by woodland caribou. Priority site variables used for the PCA series in Figures 3.10

through to 3.14 include:

'Movement movement capacity

'Lat_Vis <1m' - lateral visibility below a height lm

'Deadfall <0.5m' - number of deadfalls below 0,5m

'Sh_Hrb_Grs'

'F_Lichen'

'Pleu schr'

'Shpag'

'Led_gro'

- combined understory abundance of shrub, herb, and grass

- abundance of terrestrial forage lichen

- abundance of Pleurozium schreberi (feather moss)

- abundance of Sphagnum spp. (all species of peat moss)

- abundance of Ledum groenuculum (Labrador tea)

Values for the relative site abundance of three vegetative species - Pleurozium

schreberi, Sphagnum spp., and Ledum groenuculum- were incorporated in the analyses

as additional variables to aide in class differentiation. Field survey results indicated a

prevalence of these vegetative species at many sample sites, and a series of findings

from sections 3.4.4 and 3.4.5 suggested their competition with forage lichen, particularly
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in the case of the two moss species. Since forage lichen is a key factor determining the

quality of habitat for woodland caribou, the 3 vegetative species were used to indicate

classes of potentially poorer value to woodland caribou.

The biplot in Figure 3.10 served as the starting point to the PCA series using

many of the classifications listed in Table 3.10, as well as tamarack-larch dominated

stands designated 'Tldom2&3' and 'Tldom4', and mature, mixed softwood stands (cut

class 3-5) composed of balsam fir and white spruce, denoted 'mxsw_M'. Hardwood

dominated classes were eliminated from this initial step to improve differentiation

among softwood dominated classes. Classes with less than 3 sample sites were also

excluded from round 1 to reduce the impact of outliers.
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Figure 3.10: Round 1 derivation of w¡nter habitat classification scheme for
woodland car¡bou in Manitoba's no¡thern Interlake.

Figure 3.10 suggested an association among treed muskeg fTrMusk), classes

with a tamarack-larch component, and the site variables Sphagnum qop. (Sphag) and

Ledum groenuculum (Led_gro). There was also a distinct grouping among alljack pine

dominated classes. Based on the class distribution in Figure 3.10, the following actions

were incorporated in generating the biplot displayed in Figure 3.11:

1) incorporated all sites having a tamarack-larch component (i.e.,'Tldom2&3',

'Tldom4', and'Bstlz) with'TrMusk';

2) pooled'JP3','JP4', and'JP5'to create'JP_M'(i.e., mature stands with a jack pine

component of 7 l-t0}o/o),
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3) pooled'JPs3'and 'JPs4'to create'JPs_M'(i.e., jack pine dominated with spruce

component, mature); and

4) added to the analysis'HW'and'mxSwHw'classes with more than 2 sample sites.

Figure 3.11: Round 2 derivation of winter habitat classification scheme for
woodland caribou in Manitoba's nolthern Interlake.

Figure 3.11 separated two clusters of black spruce dominated classes, one with a

strong association towards Pleurozium schreberi(Pleu_schr), while the other showed

similarities to the treed muskeg class with an association towards Ledum groenuculum

fled_gro'). Cut class 3 and 4 mixed softwood-hardwood classes fmxSwHw3'and

'mxSwHw4') were interspersed with the two mature, jack pine dominated classes CJP_M'

and'JPs_M). Based on the class distribution in Figure 3.11, the following changes were

incorporated in generating the biplot in Figure 3.12:
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1) pooled'mxswHw3' and'mxswHw4' to create .mxswHw_M, (i.e., mature stands

characterized by a mixed softwood-hardwood composition);

2) added to the analysis'BSdom0,; and

3) added to the analysis.Jp0, and ,Jpl,.
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Figure3.I.2:Round3der¡vatffisificationschemefor
woodland caribou in Manitoba's notthern Interlake.

Figure 3'12 distinctly separated young jack pine dominated classes (cut class 0,

1, and 2) apart from all other classes in the lower left quadrant, while the upper right

quadrant contained virtually all black spruce dominated classes, at the center which was

'mxSw_M' (mature mixed softwoods).

Both mature jack pine dominated classes, .Jp_M, and .Jps_M,, were situated at

the lower center of the biplot in association with 'F-Lichen'(forage lichen abundance),

'Movement' (movement capacity), and'Lat_vis<1m, (lateral visibility below a 1m
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height)' Based on the class distribution in Figure 3.12, the following changes were

incorporated in generating the biplot displayed in Figure 3.13:

1) pooled'JPO; 'JPl', and 'JP2'to create'Jps_y'(i.e., jack pine dominated and jack

pine dominated with spruce component, young);

2) incorporated'BSsw4','BSswS','BSjpS, with'mxSw_M, (i.e., mature mixed

softwoods). Black spruce dominated stands with a cut class of 3 were not included

in this group because previous analyses indicated they are more closely associated

with lower cut classes based on tree height and tree size (section 3.4.3); and

3) added to the analysis'BSjp4', which was incorporated with 'mxsw M,,
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Figure 3.L3: Round 4 derivation of w¡nter habitat classification scheme for
woodland caribou in Manitoba's nolthern Interlake.

The lower left portion of Figure 3.13 contained all young black spruce dominated

stands of cut class 3 or less, mixed softwood-hardwood with cut class 2 (mxSwHw2),

as well as treed muskeg (TrMusk') and mature mixed softwoods fmxSw-M'). These

classes were associated in the biplot with abundant Pleuroz¡um schreberi, Sphagnum

spp., and Ledum groenuculum, The right side of the biplot was typified by the disturbed

classes, 'Fire'and 'Log', which were interspersed with'JPs-Y'and the hardwood

dominated class,'HW'. Based on the class distribution in Figure 3.13, the following

changes were ¡ncorporated in generating the final biplot displayed in Figure 3.14:

L) added to the analysis'BS5'(not sampled), which was pooled with'BS4'to create

'SM', all mature stands with a black spruce component of 71-100%;
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2) pooled'BSdomO','BS3','BSsw3','BSjp3', and'mxswHw2'to create.s&F_y, (i.e.,

young spruce and fir dominated). Although Figure 3.13 showed 'mxsw_M, was

also interspersed with the classes comprising'S&F_Y', it was left unaltered and

separate from 'S&F-Y'due to previous findings suggesting differences in stand

maturity between cutclass 3 and cutclasses 4and 5, as indicated bytree height

and tree size (section 3.4.3); and

3) added to the analysis'mxswhwl','mxBSjp3', and.mxBSsw3', all classes with less

than 3 sample sites, which were then incorporated with the newly created,

rs&F 
Y'.
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Figure 3.L4= Round 5 derivation of winter haffi tor
woodland caribou in Manitoba's nolthern Interlake.
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Figure 3.14 was the final biplot in the PCA ser¡es that derived a habitat

classification scheme for woodland caribou in Manitoba's nofthern Interlake region. It

illustrated a complete reclassification of all sample sites visited during fìeld survey, based

on site variables of importance to woodland caribou, Mature classes of all compositions

appeared in the lower right portion of the biplot in Figure 3.14, where the two jack pine

classes CJP-M'and 
tJPs-M) showed more of an association with movement, lateral

visibiliÇ, and forage lichen, while mature spruce CsM) and mixed classes fmxSW_M,

and'mxSwHw-M) were more influenced by higher abundances of Pleurozium schreberi

fPleu schr'), Sphagnum spp. (Sphag), and Ledum groenuculum fled_gro,).

Treed muskeg (TrMusk) and the young spruce and fir dominated class fS&F_y')

showed strong associations with Pleurozium schreberi (pleu schr), sphagnum spp.

fSphag'), and Ledum groenuculum (Led-gro). Being on the extreme opposite side of

the biplot from 'Movement'and'Lat-Vis<1m', these two classes were also characterized

by poor movement, and reduced lateral visibility. The two disturbed classes, 'Fire'and

'Log', were both associated with abundant understory vegetation, as indicated by their

association with 'Sh-Hrb-Grs', but were distinguished from one-another by increased

deadfall, poor movement capaciÇ, and reduced visibiliÇ for the'Fire'class. The.Log,

class was similar to the'young jack pine'and jack pine with spruce component, class

(JPs-Y) in having good movement, lateral visibility, and abundant understory

vegetation.

3.4.6.3 Summary of Winter Habitat Classifrcation Scheme

Figure 3.15 summarized all 188 sample sites and 11 habitat classes derived in

section 3.4.6.2 by canonical correspondence analysis using site variables of impoftance

to woodland caribou.
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Figure 3.L5: CCA biplot of FRl-derived c A
car¡bou w¡nter habitat classification scheme for Manitoba'Jnorthern
Interlake reg¡on.

PCA biplots from Figure 3.10 to 3.14 provided sufficient support from which to

base the final, CCA-based classification in Figure 3.15. Both mature jack pine dominated

classes (JP-M and JPs-M) were associated with two very important site characteristics

for woodland caribou, an abundan ce of Cladina spp. (Forage_Lichen) and good lateral

visibility (Lat-Vis <1m). Mature spruce (sM), mature mixed softwood (mxsw_M), and

young spruce & fir dominated (S&F-Y) classes all exhibited slight associations with

forage lichen and also possess good lateral visibility (Figure 3.15), These classes were

also characterized by an abundan ce of PleurozÌum schreberi(Feather Moss), which was

a ground cover competitor with forage lichen.
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Young jack pine dominated stands (JPs_Y), mature mixed softwood-hardwood

(mxSwHw-M), hardwood dominated, and harvest areas (Log) all had slight associations

with forage lichen and good lateral visibility, but were also influenced by deadfall and

low movement capacities (Figure 3.15). Burned areas fFire') had very strong

associations with deadfall, low movement capacities and understory abundances of

shrubs, herbs, and grasses.

Table 3,11 provided a legend, which listed all of the derived winter habitat

classes. Tables 3.12 and 3.13 provided the scheme for reclassifying the FRI (productive

and non-productive forested classes, respectively) into woodland caribou winter habitat

classes for Manitoba's nofthern Interlake. The legend in Table 3.11 and the

classification scheme outlined in Tables 3,12 and 3.13 were used to develop a woodland

caribou winter habitat map for Manitoba's north Interlake region (Figure 3.16).

Table 3.1L: Summary of woodland caribou winter habitat classes derived
from the Forest Resources Inventory for Manitoba,s northern Interlake.
Class Descripti
HW
JP-M
JPs_M
JPs_Y
LinFeat
Musk&OW Muskeg & Other Wetlands
MxSW_M Mixed softwood (Mature)
MxSWHW_M Mixed softwood & hardwood (Mature)
Prairie Prairie
S&F Y Spruce or Fir dominated (Young)
Shrub Shrub
Slopes Slopes
SM Spruce dominated (Mature)
Smlsland Small lsland

Hardwood
Jack pine (Mature)
Jack pine w/ spruce component (Mature)
Jack pine and Jack pine w/ spruce component (young)
Linear Feature

Town
TrMusk
TrRock
Water

Townsite
Treed Muskeg
Treed Rock
Water
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Table 3'L2= woodland car¡bou winter habitat classification scheme forproductive forested rand (FRI subtypes o-gg) in the Manitoba,s northernInterlake.

FRI S ubtype Gode Subtype Code Description young (cc 0_2) Mature (cc 3-S)
04
06
10

11

13

14

15

16

17
20
21

30
31

32
44
46
50
51

53
54
55
56
58
60
61

70
71

81

82
83
86
87
88
90
91

92
94
95
97
98
99**

JPs_Y
JPs_Y
S&F_Y
S&F_Y
*S&F_Y

"S&F-Y
*S&F-Y

TrMusk
TrMusk
S&F-Y
S&F-Y
TrMusk
TrMusk
TrMusk
JPs_Y
JPs_Y
S&F-Y
S&F-Y
S&F_Y
S&F-Y
S&F-Y
TrMusk
S&F_Y
S&F_Y
S&F_Y
TrMusk
TrMusk
HW
HW
HW
HW
HW
HW
HW
HW
HW
HW
HW
HW
HW

White spruce<20%o; bl jp, bs
Black spruce>71%
Black spruce <71%; jp
Black spruce<71%; bf , ws
Black spruce <70%; fl
Black spruce <70o/o, ec
Balsam fir >ZO%

Balsam fir <7OVo; spr
Tamarack >71%o

Tamarack <70%; spr
Tamarack <70o/o: ec
Jack pine >50%

Jack pine <50%; spr
\Mite spruce >51 %
White spruce <50%; bf, jp, bs
Black spruce >51%
Black spruce <50%; jp
Black spruce <SO%; bf
Black spruce <S0%; fl
Black spruce <S0%; ws
Balsam fir >51%
Balsam fìr <S0%; spr
Tamarack >51%
Tamarack <S0%; spr
Trembling aspen;jp
Trembling aspen;spr, il, bf
Hardwood - pine
Birch; jp
Birch; spr & bf
Balsam poplar; spr, bf, fl
Trembling aspen
Trembling aspen <50%; wb
Birch
Ash
Elm
Manitoba maple
Balsam poplar

JP_M
JPs_M
SM
MxSW_M
*SM

"MxSW_M
*MxSW_M

TrMusk
TrMusk
MxSW_M
MxSW_M
TrMusk
TrMusk
TrMusk
MxSWHW_M
MxSWHW_M
MxSWHW_M
MxSWHW_M
MxSWHW_M
MxSWHW_M
MxSWHW_M
TrMusk
MxSWHW_M
MxSWHW_M
MxSWHW_M
TrMusk
TrMusk
HW

HW
HW
HW
HW
HW
HW
HW
HW
HW

HW
HW
HW

Jack pine>70%
Jack pine<7Oo/o, spr
\|t/hite spruce>71%

x Denotes classes where
xx Denotes non-productive crasles failing under rnr suutypã ss.
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Table 3.13: FRl-derived woodland caribou w¡nter habitat classification for
forest land 99) in the Manitoba's northern Interlake,

FRI Code FRI Oode tÞscriptim Habitat Designation

99700 tVfuskeg - \Âétalnd with seni-shgnated or stagnated trees
99701 Black Spruoe Treed Mrckeg -51o/oú Species Composition
99702 Tanerack Larch Treed f\rfuskeg - 51 % of Species Conpæition
99711 Jack Pine Treed Rock - 51% of Sæcies Conpæition
99712 Blæk Spruce Treed Rock - 51o/o of Species Conpæition
99713 l-hrdrr¡ood Treed Rock - 51o/od Species Conpositim
99723 Dnarf Erch -S1o/oof Species Conposition
99731 Recrealionalsites
99732 Small lslands (less tlnn 2 ha.)
99733 Precipitors slopes/Fragile sites
9973/. SlplterBdts
99801 Barrens- Tundra
99802 Bare Rock- lgneous
99811 l-hyland - cultivated
99815 Land cleadng in progress
99816 Abandoned cultivated land
99æ2 tt/bbt Prairie
99823 \Âêt lVleadont

99830 tVl¡sh - Muskeg
99831 tvfuskeg - V1étland with splagnum nrcss
99832 Sfing Bogs
99835 tMarsh - \AHIand with tall græs, rusl'es, or sedges
99838 l\iLrdSalt Flats
99841 Tomsites/ResidentialSites
998/'2 A,irstrips

99843 Roads/Railræds
99844 Transnission lires/Pipelires
99845 Ga¡elPib/Minesites
99846 Fence lines (Cornrunity Pastures), fire guards
99847 Dainaç Ditches
99848 Beaver Flood
99849 ùgartsAAåterhoþs
99900 Lakes and Wde Rivers
99901 lrlarrowRivers

TrMusk
TrMusk
TrMusk
TrRock
TrRock
TrRock
Shrub
Toivrsib
Smallbland
Slopes
Praide
TrRock
TrRock
Prairie
Praide
Praide
Muskeg & C[her
Muskeg & Other
Muskeg & Other
Muskeg & Other
Muskeg & CÉher
Muskeg & Other
Muskeg & Other
Tomæib
To¡msib
Linear Feafurc
Linear Feafure
Linear Feah¡rc
Linear Feah¡re
Muskeg & Other
Muskeg & Other
Muskeg & CËher
Water
Water
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The winter habitat map indicated a prevalence of high quality, mature jack pine

habitat (JP_M and JPs_M) to the no¡th of Grand Rapids, which was interspersed by small

cutblocks, large burn areas, and large areas of young jack pine (JPs-Y). The habitat

mosaic in areas south of Grand Rapids, within the range of the Nofth Interlake

woodland caribou herd, was primarily dominated by treed muskeg (TrMusk). Large

areas of hardwood dominated (HW) habitat were present to the west along Lake

Winnipegosis, and a very large area of high quality, mature jack pine habitat was

evident just beyond the extreme southern fringes of the range of the Nofth Interlake

herd. Mature jack pine habitat patches were relatively evenly distributed throughout the

entire landscape south of Grand Rapids, with the exception of the isthmus stretching

west, which was entirely dominated by treed muskeg (Figure 3.16),

The isthmus formed a land bridge that stretched approximately 50km in length,

averaging less than 10km in width along that span, and formed the lone land-based

connection to its closest neighbouring population to the west, The Bog herd. Water and

ice crossings, however, could also have serued as modes of dispersal to western areas.

The habitat map also denoted linear features running along the southern edge of the

isthmus, consisting of a hydroelectric transmission line and provincial trunk highway 60.

The presence of these linear features in combination with the town of Easteruille, which

was situated at the eastern terminus of the isthmus, may have disrupted woodland

caribou habitat connectivity along the already, narrow isthmus.

Situated at the narrowest passage across the Cedar Lake - Saskatchewan River

watennray, the town of Grand Rapids formed a very large barrier between habitat within

the range of the Nofth Interlake herd to the south and nofthern areas rich in mature

jack pine habitat. The habitat map also identifies a series of islands, scattered
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throughout a 5-10km wide channel across Cedar Lake to the west of Grand Rapids.

Since the islands and the areas surrounding the channel were primarily mature jack pine

dominated habitat, they may serue as a north-south corridor for woodland caribou

habitat connectivity. As shown in Figure 3.17, the neighbouring burn and haruest areas

may have, however, impacted the functional connectivity of these high quality habitat

patches.

The composition of the areas shown in the winter habitat map of Figure 3.16

was of approximately 8.8% high quality, mature jack pine habitat (JP-M and JPs-M

combined), 24.2o/o treed muskeg, t5.Lo/o burned areas (pre- and post-1990 combined),

!4.4o/o muskeg & other wetlands, 10.80/o hardwood, with lesser qualities of other habitat

classes (Table 3.14). Although harvested areas did not occupy a large propottion of the

landscape composition (4.7o/o), its associated mean patch size was the largest of all

habitat classes at87.2 and 48.7 hectares for pre- and post-1990 harvest areas,

respectively. Treed muskeg and burned areas also exhibited very large mean patch

sizes (Table 3.L4).

The high quality habitat classes, JP_M and JPs_M, each exhibited mean patch

sizes very close to landscape average (24.5 hectares), at 24.5 and 22.6 hectares,

respectively. As mentioned, hardwood dominated habitat was one of the more

dominant classes, particularly in the southwest area near Lake Winnipegosis; however,

at 16.9 hectares, it exhibited a mean patch size far below the landscape average. Other

notable habitat classes with mean patch sizes markedly lower than average included:

mature spruce (10.8 hectares), young spruce and fir (12.6 hectares), mature mixed

softwood-hardwood (14.1 hectares), and mature mixed softwood (16.0 hectares).
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Figure 3.L7= Map of high quality, mature jack pine habitat and disturbance
areas in Manitoba's northern Interlake.
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Table 3.l'4l. Landscape metr¡cs describing the woodland caribou winter
habitat derived for Manitoba's northern Interlake.

Habitat Type # of patches Total Area Mean patch
(ha) Size (ha)

o/o

Area

Fire_Post90
Fire_Pre90
HW
JP_M
JPs_M

JPs_Y

Linear Feature
Log_Post90
Log_Pre90
Muskeg & Other
MxSW_M
MxSWHW_M
Prairie
S&F_Y
S_M

Shrub
Small Island
Townsite
TrMusk
TrRock
xWater

119,584
2B7,6Lg
287,393
13I,701
LOL,044
L02,579
L7,660
87,980
36,373

382,604
53,635
5L,447
L7,457
57,044
98,713

118,665
348

2,560
640,293

5,003

2,568
6,730

77,030
5,366
4,476
5,02L
7,976
1,807

417
II,B77
3,353
3,648
I,27L
4,522
9,L49

r0,425
243
sB1

14,883
248

46.6
41.8
16.9
24.5
22.6
20.4

B.9

48.7
87.2
32.2
16.0
L4.T

13.7
t2.6
10.8
7L.4
L.4
4.4

43.0
20.2

*2t.2

4.5
10.6
10.8
5.0
3.8
3.9
0.7
3.3
1.4

t4.4
2.0
1.9
0.7
2.2
3.7
4.5
0.0
0.1

24.2
0.2

*2.2
Grand Total

x2.70L x57.347

2,651,038 24.5 100.0
xValues for the class "Water" excluded the area's large water bodies, such as Lakes Winnipeg,
Winnipegosis, and Cedar Lake,
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3.5 Discussion

Substantial agreement was discovered between Forest Resources Inventory data

and field survey observations obtained in the nofthern Interlake region of Manitoba.

Specifically, stand composition, crown closure, and cut class information referenced from

the FRI was verified by this study's collection of field measurements. Findings

corroborated the FRI in this region, which was based on aerial photography acquired

throughout the mid-1990s (J. Boyd, pers. comm.2009, unreferenced). Prior to this

most recent FRI data set, the area's available forest inventory information dated back to

the late 1970s I early 1980s.

Stand composition at sites inventoried during field survey showed virtually no

variation from the predicted species compositions designated within the FRI. This was

not the case for Thompson et al. (2007) who found that 83 of their 129 surveyed

stands were incorrectly classified for species composition, My findings demonstrated

that the primary tree species in all 11 predetermined, FRl-derived sampling classes

matched the predicted compositions designated by the FRL Similarly, field observations

of canopy closure matched FRI designations of crown closure. Both jack pine and black

spruce dominated stands exhibiting greater canopy closure in the FRl-derived'closed

canopy' stands relative to'open canopy'.

FRl-designated cut class was found to be an inaccurate representation of tree

size in some areas, This necessitated a graduation of existing FRI cut classes in some

cases to reflect present field conditions. Two age classes were derived for jack pine and

black spruce dominated stands, 'Young'and 'Mature'. Analyses strongly supported

clustering cut classes 3,4, and 5 to create a mature, jack pine dominated forest class;

and cut classes 4 and 5 for designating a mature, black spruce dominated class.
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Young jack pine dominated stands consisted of cut classes 0, 1, and 2, as well as

newly harvested stands that were not yet updated in the FRL There was litUe indication

that any of these cut classes had yet matured sufficiently to be considered mature forest

stands. Mature jack pine dominated stands consisted of cut classes 3, 4, and 5 as each

exhibited very similar characteristics to one another with respect to tree height and total

diameter at breast height both of which indicated the presence of a large propoftion of

large trees. This was further corroborated by multivariate analyses, which illustrated a

clustering of jack pine cut classes 3, 4, and 5 apart from the lower cut classes.

Unlike jack pine dominated stands, there was little evidence to indicate that black

spruce dominated stands of cut class 3 had developed to an advanced maturity, as

'Total DBH' measurements suggested many of the trees in cut class 3 stands were still

of the 6-12 cm category. Cut classes 4 and 5, however, demonstrated very similar

characteristics in black spruce dominated stands, a finding further supported by

multivariate analysis. There was little indication that any of the lesser cut classes (i,e,,

0,I,2, and 3) had yet matured sufficiently to be considered mature forest stands.

Results indicated there were a number of environmental variables such as

regional differentiation, substrate, and sunlight availability (i.e., crown closure) that, to

varying degrees, impacted understory vegetative characteristics important to woodland

caribou. These environmental influences should be considering when generating a

habitat classification scheme using FRI data, as differences in habitat use can occur as a

result of variations in climate, forest Wpes, soil and topography (owcRT 2o0z).

Regional variations throughout the study area were minimal for site

characteristics impoftant to woodland caribou; however, there were slight differences in

tree size. Areas nofth of Grand Rapids exhibited slightly higher incidences of forage
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lichen among both young and mature, jack pine dominated stands relative to southern

areas, and a near dominance of moss as the primary ground cover in young and

mature, black spruce dominated stands, which was approximately twice the abundance

observed in areas south of Grand Rapids. Although neither of these observations were

considered to greatly impact the overall site characteristics impoftant to woodland

caribou, there was indication that young, jack pine dominated stands in nothern areas

had notably more small trees (i.e., breast-height diameters <6cm) relative to southern

areas. The large burn areas north of Grand Rapids were observed to have a stunted re-

growth, which could have been the result of the increased prevalence of exposed rock

substrate in the nofthern part of the study area (Beland and Bergeron 1996; Maftin and

Gower 2006).

Field measurements by Maftin and Gower (2006) demonstrated similar variations

in tree size and boreal mixedwood regeneration between substrates. Further analyses

in my study revealed additional substrate-influenced variations, The abundance of

ground covers such as moss and lichen were found to differ substantially on different

substrates. Variations in the species richness and composition of lichen and mosses

between different substrates was similarly observed by Pharo and Beattie (2002).

Of the four substrate classes analyzed in my study, sites on rock were

characterized by smaller trees relative to other substrates, and exhibited the greatest

abundance of forage lichen and lowest abundance of moss. Forage lichen is an early

successional ground cover species on rock substrates that is gradually replaced by moss

species as the stand matures (Coxson and Marsh 2001; Sulyma and Coxson 2001;

Dunford et al, 2006). This likely explained the patterns of abundance observed on rock

substrates in my study as well. Sandy sites, however, exhibited the inverse
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characteristic for ground cover than did sites with a rock substrate. They demonstrated

the greatest abundance of moss and lowest abundance of forage lichen among the four

substrate classes analyzed in the nofthern Interlake. The preceding observations

suggested a negative association between moss and forage lichen, which was also noted

by Dunford et al. (2006), who observed an inverse relationship between lichen cover

and that of Sphagnum spp. in boreal peailands.

These findings indicated the FRI may not always reflect vegetative characteristics

that are influenced by substrate. The overall variability of forage lichen abundance

between substrates was of concern due to its importance to woodland caribou, which

can constitute in excess of 600/o of their winter food intake (pharo and Vitt 200).

Therefore, as a cautionary note, the effects of variable substrate between stands of the

same FRI covefipe, and their effect on understory vegetative composition should be

considered when generating a habitat classification scheme using FRI data,

As previously noted, field observations of canopy closure validated the FRI

designation of crown closure; however, survey results indicated differences in site

characteristics between closed and open canopy stands. closed, mature black spruce

and jack pine dominated stands both exhibited substantially elevated tree heights and

larger tree sizes relative to open canopy stands. This may have been the result of
greater competition for sunlighÇ which then encouraged more rapid tree growth in

closed canopy stands. other studies, however, found the opposite relationship

(Larocque 2000; Martin and Gower 2006); therefore, the observations from my study

could have simply been the result of more mature stands in the,closed, classes

compared to'open'classes. There was however an observed effect of canopy closure

and the resultant sunlight availability on the composition of understory vegetation.
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Mature black spruce and jack pine dominated stands both exhibited a higher abundance

of forage lichen in open canopy sites, whereas moss was more prevalent in closed

canopy sites. As with the analytical observations of regional differentiation and

underlying substrate, here again there was evidence of a generally negative relationship

between the abundance of moss and forage lichen noted by Dunford et al. (2006).

In the case of canopy closure, the increased abundance of forage lichen was

likely the result of higher sunlight availability in open canopy stands. A study by Pharo

and Vitt (2000) revealed that the open canopy sites had greater lichen cover and lower

moss abundance than did closed canopy sites. Due to the resilience of forage lichen to

moisture depletion, forage lichen would have had a competitive advantage relative to

other ground vegetation such as moss (Bradshaw et al. 1995; Sulyma and Coxson

2001). This was pafticularly true for sites with a greater proportion of exposed rock,

which were also more strongly associated with an open canopy. Conversely, closed

canopy stands were chiefly associated with a greater abundance of moss, perhaps

reflecting the lower availability of sunlight and the associated increased moisture

retention in the understory (Sulyman and Coxson 2001). Again as a cautionary note,

the impact of canopy closure on understory vegetative groundcover should be

considered when generating a habitat classification scheme using FRI data.

The preceding discussion of analytical results from descriptive and multivariate

statistics formed the foundation for the development of a winter habitat classification

scheme for woodland caribou in Manitoba's nofthern Interlake. Other studies have also

made use of forest inventory data to develop habitat classification schemes for a variety

of forest-dwelling species, including woodland caribou, fisher, spotted owl, and

terrestrial salamanders, to name a few (Benoit 1996; Rettie et al. 1997; Hirai 1998;
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Bond et a\.2004; Brown et al. 2006; O'Brien et al. 2006; Welsh et al. 2006; Zielinski et

al.2006; Fall et al.2007). My findings suggested the Forest Resources Inventory (FRI)

can provide sufficient detail to infer sites characteristics of importance to woodland

caribou for winter habitat use; however, as previously noted, a few cautionary

observations were discovered regarding the understory influences of environmental

factors such as substrate and sunlight availability (as indicated by canopy closure),

FRI covetype classes were merged into winter habit classes based on similarities

and differences obserued in understory vegetative composition and site characteristics.

Results indicated a strong relationship between FRI attributes describing stand

composition and forest structure, with understory attributes surueyed though field

sampling. Brown et al. (2006) also reported a strong relationship between overstory

canopy characteristics and understory community species composition valuable to

woodland caribou.

For Manitoba's nofthern Interlake region, my results conflrmed that both mature

jack pine dominated classes (iP_M and JPs_M) were the highest quality winter habitat

classes for woodland caribou in the area. Both classes were associated with three very

impoftant site characteristics for woodland caribou, an abundance of forage lichen

(Cladina spp.), good lateral visibility for predator detection, and minimal deadfall for

ease of movement.

Mature spruce (SM), mature mixed softwood (mxSw_M), and young spruce & fir

dominated (S&F_Y) classes all exhibited slight associations with forage lichen, possessed

good lateral visibility, and contained minimal deadfall. These classes were also

characterized by an abundance of Pleurozium schreberi (Feather Moss), which was a

ground cover competitor of forage lichen (Sulyman and Coxson 2001; Dunford et al.
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2006). The winter habitat characteristics of the aforementioned mature spruce habitat

class was in agreement with habitat selection analyses peformed by Metsaranta and

Mallory (2007), which listed mature spruce as one of the selected winter habitats for

woodland caribou in west-central Manitoba.

Bradshaw et al. (1995) concluded that woodland caribou selected treed muskeg

for winter habitat in noftheastern Alberta by concentrating feeding activity in the raised

bog islands, which provided a drier substrate for the proliferation of forage lichen. I

noted similar habitat characteristics for treed muskeg during field surveys in the

nodhern Interlake' These obseruations were supported by the results of multivariate

analyses, which indicated treed muskeg (TrMusk) shared much the same characteristics

of mature jack pine dominated habitat classes, but with a stronger prevalence of

Labrador Tea (Ledum groenuculum) and peat moss (sphagnum spp.). Both of these

ground covers were competitors of forage lichen, supporting analytical results that

indicated lower forage lichen abundance relative to the mature jack pine dominated

habitat classes (Dunford et al. 2006).

The overall identification of mature jack pine dominated classes as high quality

winter habitat, as well as mature black spruce and treed muskeg as mid-to-high quality

habitat for woodland caribou was in agreement with habitat selection results

Metsaranta and Mallory Q007) in west-central Manitoba. The relative quantities of

forage lichen availability, good lateral visibility, and movement capability were the

primary variables that distinguished these priority habitat classes from one another. A

number of other studies came to similar conclusions regarding the characteristics of high

quality winter habitat (Palidwor and Schindler 1995; Martinez 1998; Rettie and Messier
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2000; Terry et al, 2000; Thomas and Gray 2000; Johnson et al, 2001; Metsaranta 2002¡

O'Brien et al. 2006).

Young jack pine dominated stands (JPs_Y), mature mixed softwood-hardwood

(mxSwHw-M), hardwood dominated, and harvest areas (Log) all had lower associations

with forage lichen and lateral visibility. These were also influenced by deadfall and

lower movement capaciÇ, which were variables identified by Metsaranta (2007) as

negatively associated with habitat suitability,

Burned areas fFire) had very strong associations with deadfall, low movement

capacities and understory abundances of shrubs, herbs, and grasses. These habitat

classes have also been cited as generally avoided by woodland caribou (Rettie and

Messier 2000; Brown et al. 2006). Fufthermore, there exists a large body of literature

indicating disturbed areas are prone to predation by wolves (James and Stuart-Smith

2000; James et al. 2004; McGoughlin et al. 2005).

The winter habitat map produced using the FRl-derived winter habitat

classification scheme indicated high quality, mature jack pine (ip_M and Jps_M) was

generally evenly distributed throughout the study area; however, areas to the nofth and

nofthwest of Grand Rapids were pafticularly abundant. Anecdotal observations by local

residents indicate very few incidents of caribou sightings in this area (C, Befthelette,

pers' comm ' 2003, unreferenced). This was surprising given the abundance of large

patches of high quality winter habitat observed nofth of Grand Rapids, which Brown et

al. (2007) stated were needed to ensure the long-term occurrence of woodland caribou

in managed forests, One explanation for the absence of caribou in these areas may be

the town of Grand Rapids itself. As shown in the winter habitat map, the townsite

formed a very large barrier to habitat connectivity between areas rich in mature jack
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pine habitat to the nofth and areas w¡thin the range of the North Interlake herd to the

south.

Another explanation for the absence of caribou immediately north of Grand

Rapids may be the large patches of disturbance (fire and harvest) in the area. Vors et

al. (2007) found woodland caribou had a tolerance threshold of 13 km to the nearest

harvest areas, Studies by Chubb et al. (1993), Smith et al. (2000), and Schaefer and

Mahoney (2007) also demonstrated an avoidance of habitat surrounding forest haruest

areas more than would have occurred by chance. Fire disturbance has similarly been

shown to impact the presence of woodland caribou (Schaefer and Pruitt 1991;

Metsaranta 2002; Metsaranta et al. 2003). Many of the high quality, mature jack pine

patches to the northwest of Grand Rapids were therefore negatively influenced by the

abundance of large disturbance patches immediately surrounding them.

Comparatively, areas south of Grand Rapids may have been perceived by caribou

as more suitable habitat due to the area's substantial habitat diversity and lower

incidence of large areas of disturbance relative to areas north of Grand Rapids. Work by

RetLie and Messier (2000) in central Saskatchewan and Mcloughlin et al. (2005) in

nofthern Albefta suggested woodland caribou avoid clearcuts and young jack pine, and

maximize their selection of treed muskeg to avoid predation. With such an abundance

of treed muskeg interspersed by high quality mature jack pine to the south of Grand

Rapids, and the prevalence of disturbed areas to the nofth, it was reasonable for local

woodland caribou to be relegated to southern areas. Similarly, the virtual absence of

treed muskeg to the north of Grand Rapids could have been another reason for the

general lack of woodland caribou in the northern portion of the study area (Rettie and

Messier 2000; Mcloughlin et al. 2005).
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Results by Fall et al. (2007) using spatial graphs to determine landscape

connectiv¡ty in the nofthern Interlake region of Manitoba supported the preceding

comments, and indicated weak habitat connections between the range of the Nofth

Interlake herd and areas to the nofth and west. This included potential island-hopping

routes across the 5-10 km stretch of Cedar Lake, immediately to the west of Grand

Rapids, as well as the narrow isthmus stretching to the west. Although the mainland

areas surrounding the potential island-hopping route consisted largely of mature jack

pine dominated habitat, the large patches of disturbance (fire and harvest) nofth of the

channel have likely deterred movements of woodland caribou into nofthern areas

(Chubbs et al. 1993; Smith et al, 2000; Dyer et al 2001; Metsaranta 2002; Schaefer and

Mahoney 2007; Schindler et al. 2007l' Vors et al. 2007). The effect of these large-scale

disturbances was evidenced by the very weak habitat connectivity linkages observed in

the analysis by Fall et al. (2007).

Even weaker habitat connectivity was obserued by Fall et al. (2007) along the

50km long isthmus stretching to western areas. This land bridge between the Nofth

Interlake herd and neighbouring populations to the west did not form an east-west

linkage of habitat connectivity at many of the scales tested in the analysis by Fall et al.

(2007). This poor connectivity was likely influenced by the presence of the nearby town

of Easterville, as well as linear features running the span of the isthmus. Since this

narrow landform was the lone, land-based connection to The Bog herd and additional

outside populations, these obseruations support the suggestion that the Nodh Interlake

herd was at risk of genetic isolation due to reduced animal movement and gene flow.
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4.r

ASSESSING THE GENETIC CHARACTERISTICS OF WOODLAND CARIBOUIN WEST.CENTRAL MANITOBA

Introduction

Biodiversity ensures resilience for ecosystems and wildlife populations in

responding to drastic changes (Hirai 1998; Vellund and Geber 2005). preserving

biodiversity is highly dependent upon the conservation of genetic diversity for a given

species' as well as enabling gene flow between its populations through dispersal (Keitt

et ar. 1997; Veilund and Geber 2005). Habitat fragmentation caused by human or

natural disturbance can adversely affect dispersal by restricting distribution patierns

(Fahrig and Merriam 19g5; Keitt et ar. 1997). This can prace rocar popurations at

increased risk of extirpation due to reduced genetic diversity and lower population

growth rates resulting from a lack of immigration (Fahrig and Merriam 1gg5; Keitt et al.

L9e7).

significant contributions to conseryation and the preservation of biodiversity are
possible through investigating the genetic characteristics of populations, their

neighbours, and component individuals. Molecular techniques have become a valuable

and widely accepted method for investigating a variety of issues concerning the

conseruation of wildlife populations, including genetic diversity, population structure and

differentiation, as welr as gene frow and dispersar patterns (parker et ar. 199g;

schultheis et al. 2002; Fernando et al. 2003; paetkau 2003; sanetra and crozier 2003).

There exist a variety of techniques offering various degrees of genetic resolution

for determining variation among and between individuals or populations (parker et al.

1998)' Researchers must consider what level of genetic resolution is required to

address their research question when selecting a technique. DNA samples can be

4.O
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collecLed from tissues, blood, hair, and intestinal epithelial cells found in fecal pellets

provided samples are relatively fresh and immediately preserved frozen or in ethanol

(Kushny 1994; wasser et al. L997; parker et al. 199g; Fernando et al. 2003; piggot and

Taylor 2003a,2003b; Piggot 2oo4). Fecal collection in particular is a valued method of
attaining large numbers of individual samples without causing disturbance to animals

because samples can be collected opportunistically in the field (wasser etal. rggT;

Taberlet et al. 1999; Fernando et al. 2003; piggot and Taylor 2003a,2003b; piggot

2004; Waits and paetkau 2005).

A number of studies have used molecular techniques to reveal the genetic

diversiÇ within individual woodland caribou herds, as well as the degree of genetic

differentiation between groups of caribou (Kushny et al. 1gg4; ZitHau et al, 2000; cote

etal' 2002; couttois et al. 2003; Mcloughlin et al. 2004). Individual herds will possess

varying degrees of genetic polymorphism, while small and isolated populations are

expecLed to have lost much of their genetic polymorphism due to a reduced or impeded

gene flow between the population and those surrounding it (Zitflau 2000; cote et al.

2002)' Assessing the genetic characteristics within and between populations can be

used as an indicator of gene flow and the relative genetic and spatial isolation of a given

population (Stuart-Smith et al. 1997; James 1999; James and stuart-Smith 2000; Smith

et al. 2000; Dyer et al. 2001; Metsaranta 2002).

Study Area

The area of study included all land extending west from Lake winnipeg in the

vicinity of Long point between 52035'N and 53o10, N to the saskatchewan border

between 53000' N and s3o4z'N, and an additional region to the east of Flin Flon,

4.2
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Manitoba between 54oI5'N and 55o05'N (Figure 4.1). This comprised a total area of

approxi mat ely 1,508,799 hectares ( 1 5,088 km2).

The towns of Grand Rapids, The Pas, and Flin Flon Manitoba are situated at the

eastern, western, and nofth-western boundaries of the study area, respectively,

Provincial trunk highways (PTH) 60 and 39 divide the southern and northern poftions of

the study area, respectively, in a nofth-south fashion, while PTH 10 and 6 are at the

western and eastern fringes.

Figure 4.1 denotes the geographic ranges of the three woodland caribou

populations surveyed for genetic characterization. The Nofth Interlake herd, which was

the primary population of interest, was situated in the south-eastern poftion of the study

area, while The Bog and Kississing-Naaosap herds were in the western and nofth-

western secLions of the study area.
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Figure 4.1: Woodland caribou ranges and associated survey areas for the
genet¡c characterizat¡on of woodland caribou in west-central Manitoba.
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4,3 Methods of Sample Collection and Analysis

4.3.1 SampleCollection

Woodland caribou fecal samples were collected from west-central Manitoba

between December 2003 and March 2004 through a combination of aerial survey and,

to a lesser extent, opportunistic roadside collections. Since feces collection was the

mode of genetic sampling, there was no need to directly interact with woodland caribou

in any way, and therefore, animals were not handled as part of this study.

Aerial survey collections used a fixed-wing aircraft to identiñ7 priority sample

areas (i.e., those with sign of recent woodland caribou activity) by following a series of

transecLs spaced 3 km apart (Figure 4.2). Aerial surveys were conducted within a few

days of fresh snowfall to optimize the identification of recent activity sites (plates 4,1

and 4.2).

Activity sites were logged with a Garmin GPS, and coordinates were relayed by

radio from the fixed-wing aircraft to the helicopter-based collection team (plate 4.3).

This secondary helicopter-based team later visited those priority areas for fecal

sampling, usually the same day as site identification,

A small number of opportunistic roadside collections were also conducLed, the

majority of which occurred within the northernmost grouping of collections sites in

vicinity of the Kississing-Naaosap Lake herd to the east of Flin Flon, Manitoba (Figure

4.2). The coordinates of all collection sites were logged with a Garmin Gps.
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Figure 4.2: Aerial survey transect lines and fecal collection sites during the
winter of 2003-2004.
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Plate 4.1: Woodland caribou act¡v¡ty sites observèA ¡ñ rresh àiovufal¡ Aur¡ng
aer¡al survey near sisib Lake, south of Grand Rapids, Manitoba.

Plate 4.2: Woodland caribou identified from nxea-w¡ng a¡rcrãitõlnó'aeriat
suryey south of Grand Rapids, Manitoba.
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Plate 4.3:
collection,

A total of 199 samples were collected over three collection periods: 29 from

December 2003, 108 in January 2004, and an additional 62 during the March 2004

collection. Fecal samples consisted of approximately 30 pellets taken from undisturbed

fecal piles (Plate 4.4). Pellets displaced and spread over a wide area were avoided to

prevent cross-contamination between multiple samples (Plate 4.5).

Individual fecal piles were placed into a plastic freezer bag with surrounding

layers of snow and maintained frozen at <-10oC as soon as possible (Plate 4.6). Later

collections (March 2004) were placed into 50.0m1 Falconware tubes rather than plastic

freezer bags, All samples were shipped frozen to the Natural Resources DNA Profiling

and Forensics centre (NRDPFC) at rrent university for storage, where they were

maintained at -200C until further processing.
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Plate 4.4: Representat¡ve fecal pile chosen for sampling.
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Plate 4.6: rndividual fecat piles placed into a prast¡c rreeär ba! with
surrounding layers of snow.

Individual fecal samples were assigned a unique identifier, in sequence,

according to the following format, Rta001, Rta002, and so on. This form of

identification was retained through DNA extraction, and all ensuing laboratory analyses

to ensure proper tracking. Samples were also assigned woodland caribou herd

designations following those outlined by Manitoba Conseruation (2005), namely the

Nofth Interlake herd immediately to the south of Grand Rapids, The Bog herd to the

west of Cedar Lake and south of The Pas, and the Kississing-Naaosap herds to the nofth

of The Pas, adjacent to the Saskatchewan border. These designations were later used

in the characterization of genetic differentiation. Although samples assigned to the

Kississing-Naaosap herd were in the collective ranges of Kississing, Naaosap, and Reed
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herds, they were assigned with the Kississing-Naaosap designation for simplicity due to

the relatively small sample size from this area (N = 16).

4.3.2 Pellet Wash and DNA Extraction

Fecal pellets were first washed in Phosphate Buffered Solution (PBS) to optimize

the recovery of woodland caribou DNA, This process consisted of thawing 3-4 pellets at

room temperature for I-2 hours, depending on pellet size, in a 50.0 ml Falconware tube

with 1.5 ml of 0.1 M PBS, then gently agitating the pellet sudace with the surrounding

buffer through the use of pipette or gentle swirling. Extreme care was given so as to

not dissolve or break the pellet, After 1-3 minutes of gentle agitation, 1 ml of the wash

effluent was combined with an equal volume of 2x Lysis Buffer in a 15 ml Falconware

tube. Each sample was then spiked with 30 units of Proteinase K and incubated for 2

hours at 65oC. Samples received an additional 30 units of Proteinase K, then incubated

for 12 hours at 370C.

DNA extraction was pefformed on each sample using the QiaAMP kit (Qiagen)

following the procedure for DNA extraction of tissue using the full volume of lysed

material. Final elutions from silica spin columns were conducted using 60.0 pl of 0.1 M

TE Buffer heated to 70oC to maximize DNA recovery and concentrate the DNA. Eluents

of each sample were transferred to 1.5 ml tubes and stored frozen at -20oC until DNA

amplification. Negative controls were also included by using only the reagents as paft of

the extraction process.
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4.3.3 DNA Amplification

4.3.3.1 mtDNA Control Regron Amplification

To confirm species-identification and provide a relative indication of the quantiÇ

of DNA extracted from each sample, a 460 base pair segment of the mitochondrial DNA

(mtDNA) control region was amplified in a 25 pl volume containing the following: 1x

PCR Buffer, 2 mM Mgcl2, 0.2 ¡tM of each dinucleotide triphosphate (A, c, G, Ð, 0.4

Pglml of bovine serum albumin (BSA), 0.2 pM of each mtDNA control region primer

(H00068 & L15693), 1 unit of Taq polymerase , and 2 pl of DNA template. Deionized

water was used to bring the balance of the volume to 25 pl.

All samples were amplified via polymerase chain reaction (pcR) using a

thermorycling protocol consisting of a 95oC initiation step for 10 minutes, then 30 rycles

of 94oc for 30 seconds, 50oc for 30 seconds , and Tzocfor 30 seconds, then a final

extension step at 5oC for 15 minutes. Reactions included DNA negative controls, as well

as known standards to act as positive controls. Following pCR, 6 ¡rl of each amplified

product was combined with 2 ¡i of Orange G dye, then loaded onto 1.5olo agarose gel

stained with ethidium bromide. The gel was also loaded with positive and negative

controls, as well as a DNA ladder to serue as a size standard, then run at 150 Volts for

1.5 hours in a 0.5x Tris-Borate solution.

4.3'3.2 Mtcrosatellite DNA euantifrcation and Amplifrcation

Target DNA quantification was conducted by Trent University's Natural Resources

DNA Profiling and Forensics Centre (NRDFPC) in a series of processes summarized by

Ball et al. (2007). The method first uses the PicogreenrM quantification protocol to

assess the quantity of total fecal DNA, then compares quantities of amplified species-
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specif¡c markers from fecal DNA samples to that of established, standardized controls

derived from tissue (Ball et al.2007). The process also serves to assess the quality of

template DNA that will be the target for microsatellite amplification.

The NRDFPC performed microsatellite amplification on all 199 fecal samples by

amplifying 5ng of target DNA using 6 polymorphic, fluorescent-labelled microsatellite

markers: Rt24, Rt9, Rt6, and Rt5 (wilson etal, 1997); Map2c andBl4z(Mooreetal.

1992)' Reactions were conducted in 10pl volumes following the sample preparation and

thermorycling protocol outlined by Ball et al. (2007). This included amplification in

triplicate to verify consistency in genoÇpes. samples were then genotyped using a

MegaBace 1000 workstation (Amersham Pharmecia), which defined alleles by size (base

pairs) for each of the six amplified loci (Ball et al. 2007).

4.3.4 Genetic Measures and Statistics

The online version of GENEpop, version 3.a (hftp://qenepop.cu ) was

used to analyze all genoÇpic data from individual animals sampled (Raymond and

Rousset 1995). Analyses included herd comparisons of: (1) allele richness (number of

alleles per locus), (2) observed and expected levels of heterozygosity, (3) divergence

from Hardy Weinberg equilibrium, (4) the correlation of allele frequencies (Weir and

Cockerham's F15), and (5) genetic differentiation.

A rarefaction program developed by Richard Pither of Parks Canada (pers,

comm' 2009, unreferenced) following Petit et al, (1998), was used to provide additional

results for (1) obserued and expected levels of heterozygosity and (2) allele richness.

This program allowed a correction for the effects of sample size by fìrst randomly

selecting 14 complete genotypes from each identified population. Results were then
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averaged over 1000 iterations. A third method of determining allele richness was

employed using HP-MRE, a software program developed by Steven Kalinowski (2005)

that also uses rarefaction to correct for sample size

4.4 Results

From the 199 collected samples, 151 unique genotypes were acquired, which

represented 55 individuals in the Bog range, B0 from the North Interlake range, and 16

from the Kississing-Naaosap range. Genotype profiles were consistent among all

replicate extractions a nd re-a m pl ifications.

The following subsections present results from a series of genetic statistical

analyses that were employed to assess herd comparisons of: (1) allele richness, (2)

degree of heterozygosity, (3) divergence from Hardy-weinberg equilibrium, (a) the

correlation of allele frequencies (weir and cockerham,s F¡5), and (5) genetic

differentiation.

Three methods were employed for assessing allele richness and degree of

heterozygosity for all three populations. Two of these methods used rarefaction to

correcL for differences in sample size (Pither's method and Kalinowski,s Hp-RARE), while

the third was derived from GENEPOP, which used the genotypes of all individuals within

a given herd (Table 4.1).

Both rarefaction-based methods produced very similar estimates of allele

richness for all three surveyed populations. From pither,s method (pers. comm. 2009,

unreferenced), values ranged from 5.5 to 5.g, and 5.9 alleles per locus for the
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Kississing-Naaosap, Bog, and North Interlake herds, respectively. Almost identical

estimates of allele richness were achieved using Kalinowski's rarefaction method, with

values ranging from 5.4 to 5,9, and 6.0 for Kississing-Naaosap, Bog, and Nodh Interlake

herds, respectively, While similar patterns were evident using the GENEPOP method, its

lack of rarefaction to adjust for sample size created a bias such that largest population

samples (i.e., North Interlake and Bog) contained the most alleles.

Levels of expected heterozygosity (Hr) were comparable using all three methods

of analysis (Table 4.1). The North Interlake population exhibited the lowest values,

ranging between 0.651 and 0.67L, while the Bog and Kississing-Naaosap populations

were almost identical, sharing the highest levels of heterozygosity expected following

the rules of Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (Figure 4.3).

Table 4,1: Allele richness and observed and expected levels of heterozygosity
as measures of genetic diversity for woodland caribou populations using
three methods of
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Figure 4.3: Comparison of observed (Ho) and expected levels of
heterozygos¡ty (HE) us¡ng two methods of analys¡s (adapted from Table 4.1).

Levels of obserued heterozygosity (Hs) were also comparable among the

available methods of analysis (note Kalinowski's HP-RARE did not derive H6), with the

Nofth Interlake population again exhibiting the lowest values. Unlike the results for

expected levels of heterozygosity (H¡) where the values for Bog and Kississing-Naaosap

populations were almost identical, the observed levels of heterozygosity in the

Kississing-Naaosap population were more than 11% higher than that of the Bog for both

methods of analysis. Values in the Kississing-Naaosap population were 0.722 and 0.720,

while those for the Bog were 0.650 and 0.647 as derived by the methods of Pither (pers.

comm. 2009, unreferenced) and GENEPOP, respectively.

The Kississing-Naaosap population was the only group with observed levels of

heterozygosiÇ (H6) at or near the levels of expected heterozygos¡ty (Hr). All other
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populations exhibited observed levels (He) that were lower than what was expected

(H¡), suggesting a divergence from HWE and a comparat¡ve lack of genetic diversity and

heterozygosiÇ for those populations.

4.4.2 Divergence from Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium

Herds were tested for divergence from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) by

testing the alternate hypothesis of heterozygosiÇ deficit (Table 4.2) and heterozygosity

excess (Table 4'3) using unbiased estimates of Hardy-Weinberg exact P-values by the

Markov chain method of GENEpOp.

Results demonstrated that all but the Kississing-Naaosap herd exhibited a

heterozygosity deficit using a 0.05 level of significance (Table 4.2), while none of the

herds surveyed exhibited a heterozygosiÇ excess (Table 4.3).

Table 4.2= Hardy weinberg global test for Heterozygosity Deficit for
individual populations of woodland caribou assessed in west-central
Manitoba.

Herd P-val s.E.
North Interlake
Bog

0.0000 0.0000
0.0001

Kiss¡ss¡ng-Naaos

Table 4.3: Hardy Weinberg global test for Heterozygote Excess for individual
populations of woodland caribou assessed in west-central Manitoba.

Herd P-val s.E.
Nofth Interlake
Bog
Kississing-Naaosap 0.6752 O.OI2Z

0.0001

1 0.0000
1 0.0000
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4.4.3 Correlation of Allele Frequencies (Frs)

Frs , the inbreeding coeff¡cient, was der¡ved for all three populations using

GENEPOP (Table 4,4). With an F15 value of 0.227, the North Interlake herd possessed

the highest value of the three populations, indicating it had the greatest deviation from

HWE caused by non-random mating. The Kississing-Naaosap herd demonstrated the

lowest Frs Vâlu€ (0.015), while that of the Bog herd was 0.116,

Table 4.4: Allele frequency based correlat¡on (Frs) for each population.

Herd Frs

Nofth Interlake
Bog

BO

55
16

0.227
0.116
0.015

4.4.4 Genetic Differentiation

To assess the degree of genetic differentiation between herds, unbiased Hardy-

Weinberg exact P-values were estimated for each herd pair by the Markov chain method

of GENEPOP (Table 4.5). Results indicated all herds were significantly differentiated

from one another at a 0.05 level of signifìcance, Genetic differentiation between

populations was also quantified using pair-wise Fe¡ values (Table a.6).

Table 4.5: Genotypic differentiation for each woodland caribou herd pair
assessed in west-central Manitoba.

Herd pair ch¡2 df P-value
Kississing-Naaosap & North Interlake
Bog & North Interlake

57.7r4
Infinity

0.00000
Highly sign.

T2
T2
12Kississi
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Table 4.6: Pair-w¡se compar¡sons of genetic distance (Fs1) for woodland
car¡bou herd pairs assessed in west-central Manitoba.

Herd pair Fsr

Kississing-Naaosap & North Interlake
Bog & Nofth Interlake
Kississing-Naaosap & Bog

96
135

7L

0.064
0.033
0.036

4.5 Discussion

Genetic diversity measures suggested the Nofth Interlake population exhibited

lower levels of genetic diversity than the two neighbouring herds assessed in this study.

Although allele richness values were viftually identical between the three populations,

the degree of heterozygosity (i,e., H6 and Hr) for the North Interlake population was

much lower than that of the Bog and Kississing-Naaosap, which were themselves

extremely similar.

Allele richness for all three populations ranged from 5.4 to 6.0 when using the

two methods employing rarefaction to correct for the effects of sample size (i.e., Pither

and Kalinowski). These values were in the lower range of the allele richness scores

observed elsewhere in Nofth American caribou. These vary between 12.6 to 14,6 in a

study of barren-ground caribou (Nagy et al. 1999) ,7.5 to 9.3 for three small populations

of woodland caribou in the Yukon territory (Zittlau et al. 2000; Zittlau 2004),5.8 to 12.5

for seventeen populations of woodland caribou in Alaska and southwest Yukon (Zittlau

2004),5.6 to 9.4 for eight populations of woodland caribou in nofthern British Columbia

(Zittlau 2004), 4.4 to 9.9 for five populations of woodland caribou in Quebec (Courtois et

al. 2003), and 8.6 to 10.0 for two populations of woodland caribou in Canada's

Nofthwest Territories (Zittla u 2005).
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All three populat¡ons assessed in this study exhibited lower allele richness scores

than most of the other populations referenced above. This may have been the result of

a generally low level of allelic diversity for woodland caribou in west-central Manitoba as

a whole' A degree of caution should be exercised when comparing allele richness

between studies however due to the potential for allele polymorphism to differ

substantially between loci. Nonetheless, none of the surveyed populations

demonstrated levels as low as those obserued for two populations of reindeer on

Nonvay's island of Svalbard in the Arctic Ocean, which ranged between 2.36 and 2.43

(Cote et al. 2002). The results of that study suggested the lower levels of genetic

diversiÇ detecLed in the two island populations relative to mainland populations were

the effect of genetic drift and the lack of new genetic material incorporated through

gene flow from neighbouring groups (Cote et a\.2002). The low allelic diversity of

woodland caribou populations surveyed in west-central Manitoba may be the result of a

similar effect, and may be an indication of restricted gene flow between populations.

This study clearly demonstrated the value of employing the two rarefaction-

based methods to assess allele richness. Results from GENEPOP exhibited a substantiat

bias for the largest samples such that the Bog and North Interlake populations were

shown to possess the greatest allele richness. This aftificial inflation of allele richness

could have created misleading conclusions ¡f GENEPOP were the only method used to

assess allele richness and degree of heterozygosity. While allele richness scores did not

differ among the three methods for the Kississing-Naaosap population, values for the

other two populations were approximately 20% lower when employing rarefaction,

These observations support those of Petit et al. (1998) and Kalinowski (2004, 2005).
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Expected heterozygos¡ty (HE) for North Interlake population ranged between

0.651 to 0.671 using all three methods of analysis (i.e., GENEpop, Kalinowski, and

Pither)' These values were well below those obserued in other populations of North

American caribou (Nagy et al. 1999; Mcloughlin et al. 2004; Zittau,s zoo4, zoos). Nagy

et al' (1999) estimated H¡ levels between 0.86 and 0.88 for barren-ground caribou in

the Northwest Territories. Mcloughlin et al, (2004) showed levels ranging from 0.74 to

0'79 among six woodland caribou populations throughout Albefta and British Columbia,

Couttois et al' (2003) found ranges from 0.63 to 0.78 for five populations of woodland

caribou in Quebec, and Zittlau (2005) assessed values ranging from 0.74 to 0.81 for

three populations of woodland caribou in Alberta and the Nofthwest Territories,

Zittlau's (2004) extensive genetic work on Nofth American caribou demonstrated

that expected heterozygosity ranged from 0]4 to 0.82 for three small populations of

woodland caribou in the Yukon territory, 0.74to 0.88 for seventeen populations of

woodland caribou in Alaska and southwest Yukon, and 0.74 to 0.85 for eight populations

of woodland caribou in northern British Columbia. The Bog and Kississing-Naaosap

populations exhibited H¡ levels much closer to these ranges than did the North Interlake

population, Values from the three analyses ranged from 0.71 to 0.73 for both

populations' This was at the lower end of the published ranges mentioned previously,

but they were much closer to published values than those of the North Interlake

population' This suggested much lower genetic diversity for the Nofth Interlake

population compared to woodland caribou in either of the two neighbouring populations

as well as those referenced in the literature (Nagy et al. 1999; Mcloughlin et al. 2004;

Zittau's 2004,2005).
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In the genetic study of three caribou ecotypes spanning seven populat¡ons ¡n

Quebec, Courtois et al. (2003) included three isolated populations of woodland caribou

that exist at the southern extent of their range in Quebec. In the findings, Courtois et

al. (2003) found genetic diversity was lower in the populations known to be

geographically isolated. The population that exhibited the lowest genetic diversity

demonstrated an He of Q.62 and an H¡ of 0.63, which are comparable to those of the

Nofth Interlake population (0.52 to 0.53 and 0.65 to 0.67, respectively using both

analyses). Although the populations surveyed in the study by Courtois et al. (2003)

were more geographically distant from one another than those in my study, the

similarity in heterozygosity levels provided an indication that the Nofth Interlake

population experienced limited gene flow much like the at risk population investigated

by Courtois et al. (2003). Courtois et al. (2003) also noted that although genetic

diversity was lower in the geographically isolated populations surveyed in their study, it

did not appear to be an immediate conseruation concern,

Of the methods employed, all but one - assessments of allele richness, which

were viftually identical between the three surueyed populations - indicated Kississing-

Naaosap exhibited the greatest genetic diversity of the three surveyed populations.

Global tests for assessing divergence from Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium suppofted this

finding, as it was the Kississing-Naaosap herd was the only population that did not

exhibit significant signs of Hardy-Weinberg disequilibrium, and consequently had the

greatest genetic diversity among the three surveyed populations.

Kississing-Naaosap was also the only population with observed levels of

heterozygosity (Ho) at or near the levels of expected heterozygosity (Hr). The other

populations (i.e., Bog and North Interlake) exhibited observed levels (H6) that were
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lower than what was expected (H¡), suggesting a divergence from HWE and a

comparative lack of genetic diversiÇ and heterozygosity for those two populations.

Fufthermore, global tests for assessing divergence from Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium

indicated the Bog and North Interlake populations possessed higher levels of

homozygous individuals than what was expected under the rules of HWE. This indicated

lower levels of genetic diversity in the Bog and North Interlake; however, this was much

more moderate for the Bog population. The North Interlake population consistently

demonstrated the lowest variability through all of employed measures of genetic

diversity. The lone exception was allele richness, which only demonstrated very minimal

differences between the three populations.

Fi5, known commonly as the inbreeding coefficient, measured the reduction in

heterozygosiÇ of an individual due to non-random mating within its subpopulation, The

maximum value for Fis = 1, and indicates fixation and a complete lack of heterozygosiÇ

(i.e., 100% homozygosity) within a population (Nei 1973; Wier and Cockerham 1984).

Values approach 0 as the observed levels of heterozygosity in population become closer

to levels expecLed for a population following Hardy-Wienberg Equilibrium. The Nofth

Interlake population exhibited a much higher Fs vãlue (0.227)than either of the other

two surveyed groups. This value was approximately twice that of The Bog, and fifteen

times greater than Kississing-Naaosap. This indicated the North Interlake population

had a much greater likelihood, relative to the other two populations, of having

experienced some form of non-random mating in its history, such as inbreeding or a low

proportion of effective breeders (Nei 1973; Wier and Cockerham 1984). That being

said, Caughley (1994) and Levin (1995) proposed that animal populations are more

vulnerable to variation in population dynamics and habitat loss than to circumstances
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that diminish genetic var¡abil¡ty. If that is true, then the Nofth Interlake population

could be sustained despite low levels of genetic diversity by ensuring sufficient

quantities of high quality habitat is available to support stable population levels,

All three populations surveyed were found to be significantly differentiated from

one another by the Markov chain method of GENEPOP. Pair-wise comparisons of F5r

between populations quantified genetic differentiation, and indicated moderate and

comparable genetic differences between the Bog and each the North Interlake (Fr,. =

0.033) and Kississing-Naaosap (Fs, = 0.036). The genetic difference between the North

Interlake and Kississing-Naaosap populations was slighily higher, which was not

surprising given those two populations were at the greatest distance from one another.

These observations indicated the Bog population was as genetically different from North

Interlake as it was Kississing-Naaosap, suggesting the Bog population historically shared

an equivalent degree of genetic exchange between it and the two other populations.

This did not however definitively indicate the current rate of gene flow was equivalent

between the Bog and its two neighbouring populations.

In the study by Courtois et al. (2003), a population whose geographic isolation

was known to have prevented genetic exchange with outside populations for at least

150 years exhibited comparatively moderate levels of genetic differentiation with those

groups. Although timeframes may vary, this obseruation by courtois et al. (2003)

demonstrates that genetic similarities can exist between populations for a number of

decades after genetic exchange is limited or eliminated between those populations, So

although the Bog population exhibited a virtually identical degree of genetic

differentiation with North Interlake as it did with Kississing-Naaosap, that pattern could

be the remnants of ancestral genetic exchange prior to recent decades of habitat
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fragmentation in the region. In other words, gene flow and exchange may not curren¡y

occur at the same rate as it once did between the three surveyed populations, and what

is observed now may only be a historical remnant of prior levels of genetic exchange.

Work by Boulet et al. (2007) in sedentary and migratory caribou populations in

eastern C¡nada demonstrated pair-wise genetic differences (Fe-) were greater when

involving sedentary herds (Fe- = 0.018 to 0.048), Differences between migratory

populations were much lower (Fs¡ < 0.005) due to higher rates of genetic exchange and

mixing. This was supported by Zittlau's (2004) genetic survey of eight populations of

continental tundra caribou, which demonstrated the majority of pair-wise genetic

differences between populations close to a F51of 0.005, Genetic differentiation between

the three surveyed populations in my study was much more representative of the F5¡

values noted by Boulet et al, (2007) for sedentary herds, It should be noted, however,

that the populations surveyed by Boulet et al, (2007) were more geographically distant

from one another than those in my study. Nonetheless, the similarities in F5¡ values

indicated the degree of differentiation observed between the three populations in west-

central Manitoba was similar to assessments made elsewhere between neighbouring

populations of sedentary woodland caribou (Boulet et al. 2007).
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5.0 suMMARy, CONCLUSTONS, RECOMMENDATTONS

This study conducted a ser¡es of habitat and genetic surveys in Manitoba,s

nofthern Interlake reg¡on to assess whether the boundaries of the Long point

component of the proposed Manitoba Lowlands National Park includes sufficient high

qualiÇ winter habitat to sustain the North Interlake woodland caribou herd. This was

facilitated by first quantifuing the composition and distribution of winter habitat available

to the North Interlake woodland caribou herd, then determining the herd's genetic

characteristics in relation to other populations in the west-central Manitoba,

This chapter summarizes the results and conclusions of these investigations in

relation to the originating objecLives stated in chapter 1. Management

recommendations relating to land use and the establishment of the Manitoba Lowlands

National Park in Manitoba's nofthern Interlake region are then offered along with details

on the associated impacts on the conservation of the Nofth Interlake woodland caribou

herd.

In chapter 3, I evaluated the use of Forest Resources Inventory (FRI)

information in deriving a winter habitat classification scheme for woodland caribou.

First, FRI designations of stand composition, crown closure, and cut class were each

verified by field survey at the site level; however, a notable exception was obserued for

FRI designations of cut class in jack pine dominated stands. A number of jack pine

dominated stands were found to be more mature than was described by FRI. This

necessitated a graduation of existing FRI cut classes to reflect present field conditions by

simply assigning cut classes to one of two broad, age-related categories, .young, and

'Mature', based on similarities in tree size between the surveyed stands. With these

slight adjustments to cut class designations, the FRI in Manitoba's nofthern Interlake
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region was validated and found to agree with fìeld observations. As a consequence of

these adjustments, it is therefore recommended that older FRI datasets be corrected for

cut class and stand age when using FRI to generate habitat classification schemes for

woodland caribou and other wildlife species.

Multivariate analyses using field data collected at survey sites were employed to

assess whether FRI could be used to describe winter habitat characteristics of

impoftance to woodland caribou. Mature, jack pine dominated stands were associated

with an abundance of forage lichen (Cladrna spp.) and good lateral visibility. Both are

known as impoftant stand attributes for woodland caribou (Palidwor and Schindler 1995;

Maftinez 1998; Rettie and Messier 2000; Terry et al. 2000; Thomas and Gray 2000;

Johnson et al. 2001; Metsaranta 2002; o'Brien et al. 2006). Mature, black spruce

dominated, mixed softwood, and treed muskeg also exhibited these characteristics, but

to a lesser extent. FRI covertypes with similar site characteristics, including those of

impoftance to woodland caribou, were amalgamated in this manner, then applied to the

larger landscape to provide a landscape-scale, winter habitat classification for woodland

caribou in the nofthern Interlake region of Manitoba.

A few cautionary observations were noted during multivariate analyses and the

derivation of winter habitat classes, Environmental variables such as substrate and

understory sunlight availability, which was inferred from crown closure, were observed

to influence the prevalence of understory vegetation such as forage lichen and moss.

Forage lichen demonstrated slightly more association with rock substrates and open

canopy stands, relative to other substrates and closed stands. The inverse was true for

moss, which was observed to be a ground cover competitor of forage lichen. Since

these variations were also found within identical FRI covertypes, including mature jack
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pine dominated stands of identical age and crown closure, it is recommended that

fufther investigation be conducted to elucidate methods that better identify understory

vegetative regimes, For the most part however, my results confirmed the validity of

using FRI in a winter habitat classification scheme for woodland caribou, provided

special consideration is given to incorporating the effects of environmental variables on

understory vegetative groundcover. It is therefore further recommended that when FRI

is used in deriving woodland caribou habitat classification schemes, environmental

factors such as substrate and understory sunlight availability also be considered.

In Chapter 4, I used genetic analyses to assess the genetic characteristics of the

Nofth Interlake woodland caribou herd in relation to neighbouring populations, namely

The Bog and Kississing-Naaosap herds. The genetic suruey perfected a non-invasive

sampling technique, which successfully recovered high qualiÇ and quantity extracts of

woodland caribou DNA from fecal material. Genotypes were then analyzed to reveal

herd-level comparisons of allele richness, observed and expected levels of

heterozygosity, divergence from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, correlation of allele

frequencies (Fi5), and genetic differentiation. Although allele richness scores were

similar between populations, results for observed and expected levels of heterozygosity

indicated woodland caribou from North Interlake range had substantially lower genetic

diversity than those of The Bog and Kississing-Naaosap ranges. This observation was

suppofted by global tests assessing divergence from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium.

A literature review demonstrated the North Interlake population exhibited lower

genetic diversity than the vast majority of North American caribou investigated

elsewhere using the same genetic measures. In fact, the genetic variability of the North

Interlake population was most similar to a group of caribou in Quebec known to be
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geographically and genet¡cally isolated (Courtois et al. 2003). Although the populations

surueyed in the study by Couftois et al. (2003) were more geographically distant from

one another than in my study, the similariÇ serves as a cautionary observation in that it

may suggest the Nofth Interlake population is geographically and genetically isolated

from the neighbouring populations assessed in west-central Manitoba.

Comparative results from the correlation of allele frequencies (F15), known

commonly as the inbreeding coeffìcient, indicated the North Interlake population had a

much greater likelihood, relative to the other two populations, of having experienced

some form of non-random mating in its history, such as inbreeding or a low proportion

of effective breeders, That being said, the degree of genetic differentiation between the

three populations suggested the level of genetic exchange between The Bog and North

Interlake herds is equivalent to that between The Bog and Kississing-Naaosap. painwise

F51 values for the three populations, as a measure of genetic differentiation, were similar

to those observed by Boulet et al. (2007) between neighbouring populations of

woodland caribou. In the case of Boulet et al. (2007); however, it should be noted that

the surveyed populations were more geographically distant from one another than those

in my study. Others have shown that genetic similarities between populations can exist

for a number of decades after genetic exchange is limited or eliminated (Courtois et al.

2003). The observed equivalence in genetic differentiation, and the inferred level of

genetic exchange, between The Bog and North Interlake herds, and The Bog and

Kississing-Naaosap herds may, therefore, only be a remnant of genetic exchange that

occurred prior to recent decades of habitat fragmentation in the west-central Manitoba.

The overall genetic characteristics of North Interlake herd indicated it had lower

genetic diversity and an increased exposure to non-random mating relative to the
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neighbouring herds assessed in my study. Similarities in heterozygosity levels between

the North Interlake herd and a group of caribou in Quebec known to be geographically

and genetically isolated (Courtois et al. 2003) provided an indication that the North

Interlake herd may be experiencing limited gene flow with its neighbouring populations

assessed in my study. A lack of genetic exchange between populations does not

necessarily demonstrate a lack of animal movement (i.e., immigration), but rather a lack

of movement of effective breeding animals. It is therefore difficult to conclude the

Nofth Interlake herd's reduced genetic diversiÇ is the result of geographic isolation;

nonetheless, it is recommended that management decisions encourage genetic

exchange between the North Interlake herd and its neighbouring populations.

The winter habitat map that I produced indicated high quality, mature jack pine

(JP-M and JPs-M) was prevalent in the study area, comprising 8.Bolo of the overall

habitat composition, with a mean patch size of 24.5 hectares. Although there was high

quality habitat present, its confìguration and availability may not be sufficient for

landscape-scale movements between the North Interlake range and those of

neighbouring herds' The towns of Grand Rapids and Easterville, as well as the vast

areas of disturbance (fire and harvest) immediately north of the cedar Lake -
Saskatchewan River watenrrlay likely form a barrier to movements north to areas rich in

high quality, mature jack pine. This study's habitat assessment and observations of

landscape connectivity attributes was in agreement with landscape connectivity analyses

conducted by Fall et al' (2007), which indicated movements by the North Interlake herd

west to the ranges of The Bog and Kississing-Naaosap herds may be strained by the 50

km long isthmus that separates two very large lakes (cedar Lake and Lake

Winnipegosis). Due to the expansion of Cedar Lake in the 1970s this isthmus is only 10
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km wide. It also contains other disturbance features such as Provincial Truck Highway

60, large hydro transmission lines, and the town of Easteruille, which in combination

likely limit the use of this area by woodland caribou for landscape scale movements.

Considering the compounding effects of these landscape features in relation to

results from this study's genetic characterization analyses, it is recommended that future

management strategies for North Interlake woodland caribou population, and the

designation of boundaries for the proposed Manitoba Lowlands National Park's Long

Point component focus on maintaining gene flow between the North Interlake herd and

its neighbouring populations. However, if management decisions or the boundaries of

the Long Point component cannot facilitate gene flow with neighbouring ranges through

enhanced habitat connectivity and movement corridors, it is recommended they should

at a minimum provide sufficient quantities of local high quality habitat to support a

sufficient quantity of effecLive breeding animals to sustain the North Interlake herd.

This approach is support by Caughley (1994) and Levin (1995) who noted that animal

populations are more vulnerable to variation in population dynamics and habitat loss

than to the consequences of inbreeding and lack of genetic diversity. Courtois et al.

(2003) similarly concluded that although genetic diversity was lower in isolated

populations, ¡t d¡d not seem to be of immediate concern for conservation, The most

critical element in sustaining the North Interlake population may therefore be the

conseruation of sufficient quantities of high quality habitat to locally support stable

population levels,
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APPENDIX I: VEGETATIVE SAMPLING PROTOCOL

xx Developed by Lou TorretLi, University of Toronto (2003)

Record:
1. Cover type
2. Plot number
3. Date
4. GPS coordinates (plot centre)
5, Visual assessment of stand origin (fire, logging, unknown)
6. Topography (flat, undulating, rough, very rough)
7. Facility of movement (easy, moderate, difficult)
B. Lakes/rivers visible?
9. Road(s) visible?
10. Comment on weather, general visibility, days since last rain, type of site

Plot Layout Procedure
(each from centre)
1. due North 5 m, stake;
2. 45 7.07 m, stake;
3. due East 5 m, stake;
4. 735" 7.07 m, stake;
5. due South 5 m, stake;
6. 225 7.07 m, stake;
7. due West 5 m, stake;
8, 3I5" 7.07 m, stake

Record:
1. Substrate type (gravel, sand, loam, clay, silt, peat; similar to Tolko)
2. Substrate moisture (dry, fresh, moist, wet; similar to Tolko)
3. Percent exposed rock for entire plot (similar to Tolko)

Record the following data for azimuths of 600, 1800 and 30Oo (each):
At 4m from plot centre:

1. In a lm X lm plot aligned with azimuth, record total %ocover for each of the
following cover types, as well as the 3 most dominant species for each:

" Shrub: o/ocoV€r - all shrubs, spp 1 ID and o/oceyêr, spp 2 ID and o/ocover, spp 3
ID and o/ocovêti

. Herb: o/o coV€r - all herbs, spp 1 ID and o/ocover, spp 2 ID and o/ocover, spp 3
ID and Tocover;

n Grass: o/o coV€f - all grasses, spp 1 ID and o/ocov€f, spp 2 ID and y0cover, spp 3
ID and o/oCoyeri

o Moss: %o cover- all mosses, spp 1 ID and o/ocQyêt, spp 2 ID and o/ocover, spp 3
ID and o/ocovêt.
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2' IF CLADINA SPP, COVER fS 2 30o/o fN PLOT, then measure percent cover and
average height of Cladina spp. in 0.5 m x 0.S m plot (16 pin sampler).
*Disregard if <30o/o

At 15 m from plot centrel

3. Measure lateral visibility (observer eye level at 1 m and 1.5 m, record percent
obstructed).

4. Canopy height: measure the live crown of a randomly selected tree using a
clinometer.

Along central N-S lO-m transect:
1. In a 10cm X 10cm plot at 0.5m intervals: record o/o coyêt of 2 most dominant

lichen species.
2' Along the 10m transect: record the number of deadfalls in 3 height classes

(<0.5m, 0,5m> and <1m high, >1m).

fn each, the NW, NE, SE, and SW quadrats, record:
1. Number of individuals per DBH class for all tree species in the quadrat (4 classes:

<6, 6-12, I2-I5, > 15cm).
2. Number of hardwood and softruood snags (<10cm & >10cm dbh).
3, Record canopy closure at centre of quadrat (use FEC manual, as per Tolko),
4. Amount of arboreal lichen (1 to 4 scale, at 2 classes: <lm height and >1m

heisht).
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